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/wuuld do little more than establish the 
Japanese firmty,and induce the employ
ment of a large number of the Orien
tal». The cannery men say that they 
might as well close up their ests,bliéti- 
menta for the season as attempt to pay 
more than 20 cents.

In order to forcé the Japanese to sup
port the white men in the proposed 
strike, the latter are said to have made 
threats on the Japanese colony. To 
eueh a serions extent has this been car
ried out that hundreds of the Japanese 
have purchased rifles in Vancouver. 
On Sunday Several ofitthe important 

W Japanese contractors interviewed the 
canners, asking what they were to do in 
case the white men interfered 'with 
them. The canners replied that so tar 
as they were concerned Japanese, and 
white men bad equal rights to the 

that- therefore 
the Japs Bad no right to take any back 
water from anybody. There are very 
few fish running ao far, so that nothing 
serious is expected to happen imme
diately;

i TÏTT'ÏTT heatt of the lone argonaut who travels
#V S/mf |H I 11 down the river m a small boat and car-

T T JL I J ■ > ties bis own grub with him. It may
also te*<NFo bring sorrow to those who 

Of Tl^T'f'tV IIT/^ collect dnty for Uncle Sam and any old
X. I I |h |-4 H I |\J I thing for themselves at the boundary onJUrrElXIIMj Fortymile

The letter says, in substance that here
after deputy col lectors'ot -duty will not 
require a certificate of exportation from 
those importing goods to the value of 
$100 or less. The goods, however, mhst 
be of American production or manu
facture, and there must be a reasonable 
amount of evidence to show this.

This ruling will, in many instances 
facilitate travel, as. under the old order 
of things a man being detained while a 
certificate of exportation from the last 
customs bouse the goods had passed was 
being obtained, or even S Consular cer-
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The Battle Ship Oregon May 

Never Bd Removed From 
the Rock

Germany. Will Probably Be the Scene of 
Serious Trouble Betwfeen 

Whites and Japs.

Of Frank Brackett and Irvie 
Meads oh the Koyukuk 

Trail.

mÎRS

INTER 1 ARMED 111 RIFLES Ell Ell II HOOT OWL. ON ■ II IS STUCK FIST.ta and Dawson 
I Value.
ad’s Wharf-----

$100 worth of provisions, and if the 
mail was a little slow in getting f_ 
through, his board bill would coroe to 
much more.

4I. Mohr 4
They Lose Trail and Are Nearly 

Starved When Found.
Pinnacle* Reck Not narked in Of

ficial Hydrographic Chart.
,|nd Will flake the Fight a Deadly 

7-à-iri One. • —-Srods.” Never flade an Arrest.
Patrolman Stephen Rowan is the 

most notable member of the Chicago 
police force and in one respect probab
ly be is unique. He has been a mem
ber qf the foice for 26 years and in that 
time he has never made an arrest. He 
is 61 years old, and Mayor Harrison has 
recently made him a member of hie own 
personal bodyguard, which is composed 
of the biggest men in the service,1

BRIEF flBNTtON.

ti.; : N
■“Jim Ham’s” Boom let.

Kansas City, July 3.—The -boom that 
James Hamilton Lewis brought here 
from Washington was a rare exotic, 

j When lie unpacked it from its wrap
pings of oiled apers and moist cotton 
it began to wilt, and in 24 hours it was 
hopelessly faded, and today his Wash
ington supporters deserted to Towne. 
He, however, bears up good uaturedly 
and thinks the advertising he has re
ceived will help him on the road to the 

Vancouver, B. C., July 3.-It is United States senate. Lewis showed his 
feared that there will be serious trSnble baud plainly last night, as far as Wash
ing the fishermen on the Fraser ingtun politics are concerned. He said 
river. The season is now just starting th»t the free coinage ot silver, 16 to 1, 
foraalmon fishing, but as there are few Washington and the Pacific coast was 

the difficulty has not cotre pmelv-a Jnatter of politics, not of prin
ciple.

LEWIS BOOM A RARE EXOTIC. TRAVELED A HUNDRED MILES. FINEST SHIP EVER BUILT.tie

■!
A Walla Wafta Convict Doing Time 

tor fturder Tires of His Life and 
Commits Suicide.

Coot Over Six Million Dollars-Wes 
Launched at Sen Francisco 

July is, 1806.

Their Horses Die In the Seventy-live 
Mile Swamp, and They Travel for 

Days Lost In the Wilderness.
4 „ eg

1

Xvenue Hoot owl fricassee and malamute 
steak. That is the body of the bill ot 
fare which Frank Brackett and Irvie

From Saturday’» Daily.
domdo7a“”regi!t,ered «Î toe Metro^e* Partment «-ntertaïns the gravest fear»

Steve O’Brien, of the new theatrical thl‘ lhe ,emoue bat,leehiP 0r**00’ 
Meads have been recently discussing firm ot O’Brien and Jackson, is stop- which is aground off How Ke island,
on their way into the Kojukuk country ping at the Fairview. will be lost to the navy. Secretary
from Fort Yukon. Besides the vianda Sheriff Eilbeck has sent for his son Long, however,hones that the condition
mentioned " théyTîia oxbne ' ahî”“gëS3 iqin him 4« Dawson. ^ The "yotmg ôrtBe vessel Ta Bdt >e had as We ripdMl"'

1 man in now in Buffalo, N. Y.
J. T. Trodo, U. S. marshal and land 

agent for Nome, arrived from that 
place by the Cudahy th^i morning.

The aspect of First avenue is changed 
almost past recognition by the extensive
warehouses being built on the river I chefoo, to proceed at 
side.- 1

T. G -Wilson has received a consign
ment of goods from the lower river 
watch be says arrived base w*eks ahead 
of floods sent at the same time via the 
op river route.

Mr. Jackson, of the OBrirn ft Jack- 
son theatrical copmany, left last night 
on the Columbian for Victoria and Van
couver. He goat to bring in his com
pany, and expects to be back about the 
4th of next month.

V

e Co.,
for Hire, to « head. It is mostly over the ques

tion of the price of salmon for the sea
son. The situation is that altogether 
there will be_about 2000 boats, or, say 
4000 men fishing on the river. Of

rich water from the swamps, while the 
mosquitoes furnished appropriate music 
and kept them from getting the scurvy 
tor lack of exercise.

indicate.
The navy department is doing every

thing to send relief to the great haltljt- 
abip. Admiral Remey acted prompt! 

He ordered the Zaflro, which wss
once to the oll-

VTH, Prop. Suicide of a Convict.
Walla Walla, July 3. — William 

Fremridt a convict in the penitentiary, 
hung himself in his cell last night. He, 
was found dead with a bit of small cord 
about his neck, attached to thé bars of 
his cage He was sent frAn Spokane 
for man slaughter, getting "JU veuve, last and 
April. He pleaded guilty to shooting 
bis neighbor with a rifle and burying 
his b.idy ___

tBert Dickey who was associated v?ith 
Frank Brackett in the roadhouse huai-coarse there's re two Japanese td every 

shite fisherman, so great lias the recent 
isflnx been, and there are very few In- 
dims all told. The white men have de
manded 25 dents a fish for the season 
from the canners, and the *latter are 
equally of the opinion that tbe’v won’t 
pay more than 20 cents. The Japanese, 
with their system of cheap labor, are 
satisfied with 20 cents, and will net 
support the white men in their demand 
for 25. There are so many more Japan-

id.! gen and the Iris bus also been ordeftkl 
to the rescue. The coeatruction experts 
say that as the bull has been peweirutori
by a rock, many platea wTTl he r--™ 

1 be dragged from

ness at Upper and Lower Lebarge last 
winter has just heard from the party.

the hardships and semi-starvation ex 
perientes undergone on what is now 
conceded to be one of the hardest trails

away if the v 
present position.

Although the place where the 0 
.is aground is described as 
Rock, the official cha-t at tlV|>foe4to- 
graphic office does not sbow^iy Mich 
rock in the Chang Shan chanhvl," winch 
is south of How Ke Island XWurfEtmi

in the Northwest.
Brackett and Meads left here early

River News.

W6 No boats are expected to arrive today 
from up river points and none are billed this spring, traveling in a Peterboro 

canoe as tar as Fort Yukon. Here they 
bought two horses and took the trail 
across the 75-mile swamp for the then 
njuch talked of diggings of Koyukuk. 

"The horses were heavily packed and 
notwithstanding the fact that they 
lightened the packs from day today, 
throwing away everything that could be 
dispensed with, the horses grew thin 
and weak and finally succumbed to the 
hardships imposed upon them and died 
one after the other. Up to this time 
the trip bad not been one continual

%to depart.
The Canadian and Flora are looked Mrs. Flora Holden and Miss Holden, 

wife and sister of Ed Holdrii.respetive- 
ly, arrived in Dawson Wednesday from 
San Francisco, Tar'a*short hating amid 
the scenes of this camp and surround
ing country. They intend returning in 
the course of three weeks. Friends of 
the former wiij be pleased to note the 
incorrectness of her reported demise.

Dr. Dora Tugard, matron of Jthe Good 
Samaritan hospital
of the first boats for the outside. Dr.
Tugard wttt be missed by many, espe
cially the patients of the hospital, and 
tboee who come in daily contact with

round of bliss, and with the deatb'til^ber in her official capacity, when she veaae"
is always pleasant and patient, many 
times under trying circumstances.

Last evening the Frank Simons com
pany gave its last Dawson performance 
at the close of which Mr. Cassidy made 

cry appropriate speech to the audi
ence in which he took occasion to thank 
the public and newspapers for • their 
considerate treatment of the company 
during it* stay here. The company 
leaves on the Cudahy tonight, Eddie 
O'Brien and family have concluded

gO. _____________„

ese than white men, and they hold the {(n tomorrow 
balance of power to such an extent that 
the canners care ver

to tile hydrdgnsphera the OWg*|p'tMI» 
standing on/about the usual.«daujgtiMal 
no Marne V» yet apparent,SmmM*

According to Capt Wiltie* ttjV"rnmn 
Injury is Very serious. fift*AI?iP^088- 
*1 ruetore believe the rock MDMMMl the 
vessel struck near frame JWKiRWfiihrtlr 
gone through the double. ùftyflWÀ 
ship a

The steamer Bailey left Whitehorse 
this morning at 2 o’clock. The Vic
torian will leave today. :i

The average temperature at -up-river 
points is 62 degrees this morning.

•xÿ Ifttle what the
white men do.

A strike on the paft of the white 
men, which is now freely talked of,s

The Cudahy is billed to sail today at 
4 p. in. for St. Michael. /

The Florence S will go down river on

%%v , will leave on oneijMigh-Top Shoes j

; tadut 175 Tons

■12 her arrival in Dawson.

Port Arthur or Nagasaki 
dry dock. Hbe coat tlla”g<WrhaoMÉt 
$6.576,032.75. She was 
sion at San Francisco July

The Holborn Cafe for delicacies.

Fresh eggs just arrived. Mohr 15 
Wilkens.

1the horses their lot became a hard one. ■

i Owing to the fact that they had yet a 
long way to travel, they could not 
lighten their loads materially without 
being almost sure of starvation, sp they 
struggled along as best they could till 
they lost the trail, not too plainly 
marked at beat.

. .THE...

a V A Grub Stakes*-j mil nasd
The New Denver, B. C.» MduMoki*- 

petrated the following In a ,fWUt,iffue :
“Backward, turn backward, O! time 

in your flight; make ne#11 aga?#
just to tonight. Let ue foi^4t’W*H<Se 
ever were old; jtVfd w

butchered and seld* HÊHtfi ~ 
over me counter to A No.
»iv Km. alt. bring me my KVt.TMe -
11» once more to the days of rmrjASura ; 
do it before 1 have I oat every,toptb.
Chewing up leather has ihoT^mad my 
years, darkeaed my pathway, ^Sbuld 
Ht with tears. Shoot the ui/f'WMAr

Ieral Agenu

i '——— ' ■«—' 1 Alter being forced to admit to tbem-
Freah merchandise just reœtvetL selves,that they were completely at sea 
from the outside—GrouerlesTPro- concerning their position, they threw 
visions, Fresh Potatoes and Hard
ware—which will be sold at low
est market prices. See us on out
fits; we are prepared to fill them.

Has received a New Stock 
of mOH-TOP MINERS' 
SHOES. Carefplly seket- 
ed as a walking shoe.

■

Few Scows Arriving.
There has been a noticeable falling off 

in the number of scows arriving from 
up the river, the early rush, being over. 
The arrivals now will not average one 
per dey, while a month ago from 15 to 
20 waa the daily record. Later In the 
season the scow business will likely be 
mote brisk. Travel from the upper 
country is also vary scant at present.

away everything and^ struck out, fol
lowed by the day, trusting to their sense 
of direction and a firm faith in their

t■ cows were

5 luck, to lead them out of their perilous 
situation. Then began, the sufferings 
and horrors which ao nearly ended, as 
many such journeys bave, in death by 
starvation and exposure. Some days 
passed in travel which brought them

«'• °» b~.
tation, and then they killed ami ate the Commissioner H. C. Senkler es-

■“ •*- “<• “»'» - 7'■£ •JSUS.1TW nw 1
ment was exhausted an unfortunate boot el AseisUnt Gold Commissioner Bell Tea weather report front up th» Jaseer 
owl «|« bâggtd ami also broocht to returns from Vencouvur to which point stated that from Itenuett to Whitcbonie 
table. After the owl bad been eaten be went to meet hie family on the way St waa cloudy and cool,and from fTHm-

""1“ “r:, w
cravings of the Inner man, they met a — Beat potatoes In town. Mohr at WW-
man named Stewart, who waa prospect- j Tnvate dining rooms at the Holborn. j kens. «Is
ing, and who had a small amount ot 
grub with him. He led them, and 
then led them to his camp Which was 

60 miles distant from where be

j Jton’s Butter \
bx-. —j

J. E. BOOGE, Yukon Hotel Store
*

L. LEWIS & GO.;ht
and cut her in halves, 
or twenty-five calves. Pitch t 
staff in the deep burning lake' 

steak, 01 give os

rht Boat;; NIC5 Have just received their stock of 
■*}*<"J everything in the line of...The Very Latest Pack, Ar,VUS

} tobaccos, Cigarettes and CigarsGUARANTEED absolutely

fresh by i Including the Famousnts NEEDLE CIGARS.
Second Stmt1...THE...

Victoria Bloch

day;
MO PACKAGES SMOKCN

# i ARCTIC SAWMILLLadue Co. nifiial$MW»>$>M»»M$MMMMIM$MM>
i cA. m. Co.

u

Tumbling én on ui from Ybtry quarter. TBoth up river and down river steam- ,2 
era are busy landing bright, fresh, new, up-to-date *

merchandise at our docks.

" We cAre Sellers, &{pt Speculators. ' *

I SPEClAL-»zk%2U SsSSSS ■;
The cAms Mercantile Co. i

....................................... ..

xA.m.cHesv GoodsRemoved to Momh o< Hanker Ccesk, 
on Klondike River.

Sluice, Flume & Minimi Lumber
OlBees: At Mill, st Upper Perry on 
\ Klondike River snd st 

Boyle’s Wbsrl

some
met them. In all the wanderings and 
miles of weary heartbreaking travel, 
the boys bad only got about 100 miles 
from Fott Yukon, „ though they moat 
bave traîrëiéd a much greater distance.
They are now in The Koyukuk country 
prospecting^ j , ■ ■

‘‘IRE GREATEST FINANCIAL INSTITUTION IN TBi WORLD.” No More Duty
The 1m of 15 HERE.TO DO BUSINESS. . 1 «eu over Coosnl McCook has received a letter

from the department of state in W.ah-^d Russia ennmmed. Managing Agent tor Yukon Tarrliory ai^^Atsaha* ingUm. D. C.. which ,U. gUdden toa 1 V

If you buy it of Ladue Co. à
it’s good. f

1
1èransit J. W. BOYLE

lated with ; | 

lading

r.ï-*Cbc mutual Life Insurance Co. ««*of iltw
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NUUGICT, PAWSU», X. Î., SUNDAY, JULY 16. 1900
— P

ng were presented' before parlia- 
h'"'* ment “by command of bis excellency,

slowly along First avenue be met a 
tail individual wearing a corduroy suit 
and melancholy air, whose whole at
tention seemed to be centered on a very 
poor specimen of Si wash dog. Tbe look 
of settled grief on the tall man’s face 
attracted the Stroller’s attention and 
Jed. him to pause in his walk and look 
aTter him. At the corner stood the dog 
catcher, rope m basd, waiting for the 
dogs to come and surrender themselves 
into the bands of justice. "Aa- the 
Si wash dog approached the canine 
group surrounding the autocrat df • the 
pound, that individual smiled benignly 
as be made ready the rope of detention. 
Tbe melancholy man who bad ndt taken 
his eye off the dog hastened forward and 
said : “Sir, I havfe just come from the 
pound with that dog and would like to 
have a chance to take him home and 
tie him up before you take him again. ” 

The dog catcher looked suspiciously 
it tbe stranger and finally allowed the

STROLLER’S COLUMN .m
Alaska Commercia6

••
DAILY »NO ■ r

every reason for believing that parlia
ment never would have heard of the 

f40 oo resolutions. ■ __

SIS I‘ SUBSCRIPTION RATES. Company, In advance.............
........carrier in city, in advance ! “.00li At, the present rate of construction the

White Pass & Yukon railway should
reach Dawson within the lapse of an-
otaer twô^ïarS. The area of low grade
ground which it will be posai hie to

NOTICE. work when the road is completed, and
I e newspaper offer» 11» advertising space at cheap freight rates insured, ia «o large 
Mi figure, it it a practical kamtuion of “no . ■ •
No»." TBE KLONDIKE BVOOET asks a *8 almost to be beyoqd calculation. The
tore for #« space and in justification thereof freight rates are so heavy at the piesent 

mice* to Us advertisers a paid circulation five
that of any other paper published between time that development must be con

ta and the tfortk ppu. fined to ground of exceptional richness.
The Yukon territory will witness its 
best- days when it becomes possible to 
profitably develop our immense stretches 
of low grade ground. The extension of 
the railroad to Dawson will prove a 
most important factor in bringing about 
this most dësTrïblë condition bf affairs.

i<wm
StUI.WXXKLY AH*.'“I....ÜMai

.... QUO
THE STEAMER^ TRAOINO Poere <

*? «HLASK*
St. Michael 

Audreofsky 
Anvlk

Riven Steamers
Sarah 
Hannah 
Susie 
Louise 
Leah 
Alice

y.;;’
"

Bella 
Margaret 

. Victoria 
Yukon 
Florence J

;
. earlier in city (in advance) 2.00 SUSIE i

i’v
-------- n Nulato

Tanana
M'Xkt&nr,)

Circle City 
Eagle city

r A ^'"SrfaANDOCEAN STEAMERS
San Francisco to 

--8t. Michael and Nome
Sir

LOUISEw lesde
was 1
tore '

St. Paul KOVUKUK DISTRICT
Koyukuk

.Portland
Hauler

BergmanSt. Michael to Golovin 
Bay. Nome, and ' 

Cape York
tbeAre expected from be- I; 

low at any hour.
SUNDAY, JULY 15. 1906 YUKON TCRKITOKY

Fortymile this
SSE=r=== Dora Sadie Fay timeDawson

f- From Saturdav'a Dallv.
PROTECT THE PROSPECTOR. 
Equally important with the royalty

be m

Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults. S — elect:
crowi

'SSNH tcrrit
____  tratic
---- --4|. -----yict ;

question is the matter of protecting and
encodzuging the prospector,__Upon tin
efforts of the latter depends the extension 
of the gold fields of the territory after 
theereeks now being worked begin to 
exhibit signs ot reaching their limit oi 
proddcfivèness.

The legislation of the past three years 
has been directed against the prospector 
to tech an extent that it may be said 
the industry of prospecting baa prac
tically been brought to a standstill 
tdroughout the territory, - u

During the stampede of 1897-98 a vast- 
amount of territory, notably in the 
Stewart, McQuesten and upper Klon
dike country was staked and recorded. 
Under the là'We now existing, this terri
tory, by reason of non representation, 
has reverted to the crown and li closed 

against further prospecting. The same 
thing is equally true of the important 
creeks in the immediate vicinity of 
Dawson, so that the man who contem
plates entering upon the business of 
prospecting in this territory finds his 
efforts balked at every turn. He may 
proceed several hundred miles into the 
interior, as to our knowledge has oc
curred on several occasions, and speed 
an entire season in prospecting, only to 
be told when be finally applies for a 
record of. his discovery in Dawaon that 
he has been working on reserved 
ground and cannot record.

In every mining country where equit
able laws prevail, the rigl ts of the 
prospector are regarded above every-j 
thing else. Upon him devolves the 
Work of determining the worth of a new' 
country and establishing whether it 
possesses resources sufficient to maintain 
a population. He .rone all the risks 
and very seldom are hie efforts rewarded 
by returns in any degree commensurate 
with hie labors. To have the natural 
disadvantages ’against which be is 
forced to contend so increased by legis
lative mistakes that he is compelled to 
cease ftoni^ his work entirely as has 
been the case in the Yukon territory, is 
absolutely wrong and indefensible.

There is no more important work that 
can engage the attention of tbe com
munity than a properly directed effort 
to secure recognition from the govern
ment of the rights of the prospector. 
He is the backbone of the country and 
should be protected at all hasards.

request.
An hour later. tbe melancholy man ” 

was sitting on a box on the same street, 
when tbe dog catcher came uptbe street 
with a dog a^. the end Of each of the 

moved heaven and earth—or at least six ropes he carried. This Siwash dog
was one of them.

THE KLQN DIKE CORPORATION, Lfg.

—----- Operating tbe Swift and Reliable Steamers

I
that

Our contemporary, the-News, which Bade

ORA, NORA, FLORA distri 
Tbe 1m

tried to-Jast winter in i an endeavor to 
exterminate the Board of Trade, has 
suddenly experienced a change of heart. 
The News has at length discovered that 
the Board is a valuable institution in 
Dawson and as such should be carefully 
nurtured. In all probability our con
temporary feels (foiled upon to change 
its mind occasionally in order to con
vince itself that it possesses one. It 
may be said in passing, however, that 
no one else has ever been thus con
vinced, although the News has blown 
both hot and cold upon nearly every 
question of public interest that haa fever 
arisen in Dawaon. - “—*

/ that !“Hi !” called the owner, as he recog 
nized bis dog, “where’d yon get him 
this time?”

"O, down there near where you tied 
him up,” wad the reply.

"Well, here's your 60 cents, gimme 
my dog. ’ ’

“Fifty cents nithin’. I’ve been 
around there seven times since you tied 
him up, and waited pretty near a half 
hour the last time for him to finisn 
chewin’ that rope off. Cost you $3.50, 
The unfortunate man looked at the dog 
in a speculative Way, and was about to 
offer’ a lemonstrance, when the dog 
catcher came close to him and looked 
at his face attentively. Then he said : 
“Take tbe dog and pay for tiim with
out kicking or I'll report you.”

Report me? For what? Surely 
you're not going to impound people 
who own dogs, as well as the animals. ”

-"No, sir, hot you have three pimples 
and à scar on your face which makea 
yon suspected of having smallpox. If 
you had the fourth pimple nothing 
could save you from being quaran
tined. ”

Silently the man paid the $3.50, took 
tbe Siwash dog and departed towards 
Moosthide.

~ BETWEEN DAWSON AND BENNETT 
These Steamers Hold the àecord for Three Successive Years for

s#Sl tile s
He

SPEED and REGULARITY govei
cesti
acted

;
Clean and comfortable staterooms. No expense spared in supplying .....
the tablq with all the delicacies possible to procure. Experienced 
captain in charge. No delay. Courteous treatment to all.

R. W. CALDERHEAD, Agent

m
Th. r-f-

had
Offer at CaWerbead 1 Lancaster's Deck men!

Yuki
COUDTRADING & EXPLORING CO. LTD. Sii

wWm
be i

b Sir- YukonerIE ÛÈC- - Sir
? swail

whic 
his n 
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Krr teemE
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Tbe membership fee to the Board ot 
Trade will probably be reduced to $10. 
This action is timely, as it insures a 
largely increased memheiahip to the 
organization, 
now is s body of such numerical and 
financial strength that its actions must 
be received with respect. A movement 
to double the present membership ought 
now to be made, and with the reduc
tion in the fee we have no doubt that 
this could be successfully carried out.

If MmtiTCI* Tosti 
tioos 
able ; 

. basic 
isg 0 
Ctmj

'•s\
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The Fastest and Most Elegantly Appointed Steamer on the Yukon
«•

"Many people say Chicago ' is a 
wicked city, but there is one thing that 
can be said to her credit,” said Dr. 
V/ilcoxon yesterday evening as the dog 
catcher passed up the street with a herd 
of six dogs in tow which he was taking 
to tbe pound.

When agked in what particular Chi
cago was distinguished for her good
ness, the doctor said :

“There is not a npin in Chicago who 
has not too much self-respect to fill the 
position of dog catcher. BveryTiroe 
they want a dog catcher in Chicago they 
have to send to St. Louis for him, and 
even then they can’t get a white man. 
It is always some nigger man takes the 
job. Back there when a man has served 
a term as dog catcher he never expects 
to associate with respectable people 
afterwards, tt .--------------- ------ ?—r—

SAILS FROM C. D. CO’S DOCK.
Before tbe close of navigation again 

it is altogether probable that through 
telegraphic communication will be es
tablished with VancoUvei and /hence 
,with the whole of Jcanada 

United States.

Thi SARGENT & PINSKA j
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Where Is Jacob Eul?
Mrs. Jacob Eul, of Chicago, has writ

ten to U. S. Consul McCook asking 
for information which will lead to the 
whereabouts of her husband, Jacob Eul. 
She states that it has been nine weeks 
since she heard from him, and that she 
is anxious. Mr. Eul was seen at Grand 
Forks a shotj. tjnie~gTi>ce. 7^_

Yukon’s Financial Standing.
Tbe following balance sheet, prepared 

and certified to by Comptroller J. T. 
Litbgow, shows the financial status of 
the Yukon district OO June 30th, 1900 ; 
also the moneys collected end expended 
during the year ending on that date : 

to cash. ^
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We have a particularly full line of... . „

Slater’s Fine Shoes, high lace, and Boots l
NEW CLOTHING, NEW HATS, NEW FOOTWEAR,

NEW HABERDASHERY.

****
There is one man in the A. C. Co. 's 

store who will never hear sauerkraut 
mentioned without experiencing a sen
sation similar to that of having a long 
icicle dropped down the back of his 
neck. A few days ago a very raw Ger
man entered the store for the purpose 
ot getting some information relative to 
tbe cost of bringing bis wife from Ger
many to Dawson. _,The young man to 
whom application was made for the in
formation could not understand what 
the man wanted owing to hia butchery 
of the Queen’s English.

“Dond yu not hafe some mans vot 
can talk Shermans?” said the man.

*‘Here, there,” said the clerk, turn
ing to some of hi* fellow employees in 
the store, “do any of you fellows talk 
sauerkraut?”

"You
roared the subject of Emperor William.

Shuat you valk out? from dot counter 
behind unt I vill tramp you tru von 
grack der floor in. I talks some sauer
kraut, do Ich, you---------------------------- ,
I not brings mine trou to such country 
as dis where men vas so unshentleman- 
lies. But shuat valk dot counter out be
hind;' f show you vat isb vat!”

Rut the young men, not having on 
his fighting clothea, shrunk further 
back into the corner, and with a wither
ing took and violent shaking of a big, 
horny fist,, the emperor's subject de- 
Bftited ^itk Jarge imprecations falling 
from his lips.

Mohr & Wilkena for fresh goods.

Table de hote dinners. The Holhorn

{ “The Corner Store," opp. Aurora.
m

L U M B E R
Mouldings, Sash, Glass Panel and Lattice Doors. Furm- — 
ture, Mill and Machine work, Store, Oâice and Bar 
Fixtures, Wood Turning, Scroll Sawing, 
nished to Builders and Contractors.

Klondike MilUCo., Dawson

ed.
for ti 
not b 
Mit 
aceou 
tresti

Barristers’ leea.........................................680 U0
Peddlers’ licensee ............................   1,080 00
Franchise account.......................    «0 00
MsrHsgdlloensw ............ I.............  «0 00
Hilliard table llcenaea.............................. 860 00
Transient trader lleeneea...................... 480 00
Incorporation fees.................................... 1,000 00
Auotloneers' less..................... 400 8#
"laughter home license».i..................... ISO 00
Dog pound..............     8 00
Liquor licenses...........................................  109,7r9
Balance June 30, 1*W..............    1,977 28
Overdrawn Canadian Bank of Coin- " 

merce, balance

r ■ t !

Estimates Fur-The citizens’ committee has tele
graphed hie excellency the governor 
general of Canada, requesting informa
tion respecting the date upon which the 
election ie to »e called for selecting 
two members of^ the Yukon council. 
The premier announced more than three 
weeks that the election would be or
dered about the first of July. Thua far 
no information has been" received that 
the preliminary steps authoiizng the 
etectiion have ee yet been taken. Tbe 
committee has acted wisely in com
municating with the governor general. 
No satisfactory results have ever accrued 
from petitions or resolutions sent to the 
-interior department or even to the pre
mier himself. Had the resolutions 

passed at tbe mass meeting held in 
March last not have been forwarded to

Mr
of thi
vas t
iosta

Telephone No. 45 
I Branch Office, N. A. T. &T.Co.

I
£ '

gener
27,0H 55 efiort

withI >819 682 41 DAWSON’S EflPORIUn.Wi BY CASH. den$9MiMWtlW__
Burial of InSlgenlk...............
Prlutlugsnd sistlouery
Salaries account__________
Law library ...................

.Passage of Indigents.............
Medical Board ol Health 
Bridge account.
Streets account.
Drains spd ditches. 7]
Engineers’ expenses 
Traveling expenses
Living allowance........
Trails. Y.T..............................
Hospital donation account
Dawson Fire Department...................... 86,484 37
Lighting streets...................... ............. . 6,161 70
School appropriation ...___
Census appropriation.. .........

..... ♦ 9499 70

......  2,684 or
::::: 1S£
.......  99 07

«.om»

"••JSs
:::::___ 890 00
..... 105.809 72 
........ 58,226 46

time
All New Goods This Coming Season.

your MONEY BACK £S»SSa2S»SF‘"“-
Rytni
wyr I
»«dt

t A. E. CO. thereA. E. CO. eat
Dona
'he 1
«pet
officiiDON’T BE SH Y!:::: 0B8 perp
kindit >319,632 41

MrCertlfled correct. J . 9
l- T. Lithoow, Comptroller.

Why buy an inferior cigar when you 
can get the tSnious Needles Cigar, guar- 

tb* governor general the probabilities antecd Havana filled, for the same
are that the matter never would have “«*>• lollL^Ü!?L____ _ crt-

been , brought before the attention of We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store, 
parliament According to the Hansard PoUtoea< lemona. Mohr &
report, the resolutions of the mass Wilkena

PoimTT s
■highIf you need your toilet cleaned 

> or any other garbage removed,
V

feg,

CALL ON GUILDS & BROWN, K I
Ue 1

Corner of Fourth Street and Second Avenue. •to
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='than auy other man there, and nothing 

that could be said against him there 
wouid Butt his credit in the Yukdn 
The statement that small miners were 

•V driven out of1 the Yukon were utterly 
unfounded and untrue. Mr. Fielding, 
minister of finance, laid stress upon 
this' whole attack on Major Walsh as 
against a man no longer in the govern- 
ment employ, so that even, if the gov
ernment wanted to punish him they 
could scarcely do so,

When a division was reached at 11 
•<clock the amendment' was defeated hy 
33 yeas to 63 nays, s government ma
jority of 30. The will of Frederick M. Mooers, the

j- ^Froin Friday’s Dally.) ■ ~~ ■ ----- — Yellow Aster mining king, who died
A late Ottawa telegram to the Vic- Who Is to Blame? suddenly in .New York city last month,

"Sria Colonist says : The city eiitor of the New York Sun is to be contested by the widow, Fran-
Sir Charles Tupper yesterday gave the recently picked out one of his smartest left* to^ÊT" V* Mooekè!

leader of the government notice that it reporters and told him to go down to mother of the deceased ; the™ widow, 
was his intention to propose at some fu- Wall street and, see if he could locate son, three brothers and an aunt, 
tore date, on motion to go into supply, some of the big Klondike mining com- Eight thousand dollars in gold, in- 
the following amendment : “That panics, which three years ago were closed in canvas bags, has been dug up 
this house is ot the opinion that the filling the advertising columns of the jb^VStident rft Ata^Xd 
time has tome when provision should newspapers and covering many acres of Company, to which the money be- 
be made for an advisory council—partly good stationery with glowing descrip- longed. Capt. Thomas drew the money

— elective, partly nominative by the tions of their wonderful mines in the from Sit Oakland, Cal., bank two days 
as in the case of the Northwest newly discovered gold fields. In the be",re death, on May 28 last.

conr^ of time the reporter returned to l ab'“y
his city editor and told him that ont of a day in the following grades: Plumb-

— trirt ;-that tbis-house is. of the opinioula. dozen, addresses given. him. he canid, ersi tin Tooters^ wireworkera. pattern-
tbat immediate provison should be not find one of the companies. Ordin- “skers, toolmakers and boilermakers, 
made for the representation of the said wily when a reporter brings in this f^the^whl^Mlderw andorS
district in the parliament of Canada.” kind of a report on bis assignmnet, bis nance men.
The leader of the opposition remarked name very suddenly drops from the pay The carefully planned tariff pools
that he made his suggestion in no bos- roll,, but this was not the case in this from which the executive officers of the
tile spirit to the government policy, instance, for the young man hacked np ^Western roads expected great results are 
He hoped to be able to convince, the his statements with the testimony of so hVe bJen*mack . flTective.^G^Tiliffi* 
government and the house that bis sug- many janitors, elevator men and direct- Culty is being found in securing Com-
gestion was a wise one, that should be ors that he was told to write a “spread petent men to accept the, position of
«ted upon at once. —■ — j- story” on what he could not find. l°'nt agents for the varions committers

The prime 'minister replied that be City editors of newspapers are not 0 ®xe£ut'v? o cea.
had already announced the govern- the only ones who have fora year or sh^ed ° pr olec terser uhe^^Denver has
ment’s policy to giVe the people of the two been trying to find some trace of been begun. Ninety per cent of the

representation \ in - the Yukon "the score or more evaporated Klondike matter to be -used in the cruiser is al- 
_____  companies. The number of persons who ”*dy ti* the yard. The six cruisers of

would like to have some information t^^and ft* ehM , p^uTmrïty^il
that they wilt be sheathed with yellow 
pine and coppered. The advantage of 
this construction is that the vessels will 
not have to be docked so often.

Complaint has been filed with the 
collector of the port of San Francisco 
>T Surveyor Speyer against the Japanese 
steamer Nippon Maru, for a violation 
of the shipping laws, the offense being 
the transportation of two passengers 
from Honolulu to San Francisco. It is 
averred in the complaint that the 
steamer violated the act of congress de 
daring Hawaii a port of the United 
States by taking passengers from one 
port of the United States to another port 
in the same country.

CONDENSED DISPATCHES. Added to all this it may be 
that there is in all probability 
more money per oapita in Dawson, 
thmr in-eny otfoe» town dt (Sty m ' " ” 
tN world. /?î ■ ’ ■ J

But in spité of this showing || 
which is the result of four years 
of continous and steadfast effort 
on the part of the inhabitants of 
Dawson, we are still an unrecog* 
nizable, unincorporated body of 
people.

We have no right to say that
Dawson is a city, town or even .__i
village. Our legal status as a 
community is nil. We are a po
litical nonentity, without rights 
or privileges of any nature and 
subject absolutely to a body of 
men who are irresponsible as far 
as the people of Dawson are con
cerned.

A taxation ordinance Has been 
prepared by the Yukon Council 
by virtue of which it is proposed 
immediately toievy a tax upon ... 
property in Dawson and upon 
the incomes of parties who come 
within the provisions of the or
dinance. -

We submit that with the ad
vent of a taxation law the time is 
ripe for the incorporation-of Daw
son into a self governing munici
pality. The only forcible 
ment that ever was brought a- 
gainst the incorporation idea 
was the fact that with the organ
ization of a municipal govern
ment would come taxation.

That argument has entirely 
lost any strength 4 might once 
have had. for the simple reason 
that we are to be taxed, with or 
without municipal government. -

We hold to the opinion that 
Dawson can select a City Council 
which will govern the town just as 
economically and satisfactorilly 
as the Yukon Council has done.
The town of Skagway which lias 
neither the population nor one 
quarter of the commercial inter
ests which Dawson possesses, 
has recently been incorporated 
and is now a self governing com
munity. We see no reason why 
Dawson should be behind in this 
respect.

The present method of conduct
ing the affairs of the town is 
tirely foreign to our / system. 
government—a temporaay make
shift which can be justified only 
by unusual or extraordinary con
ditions. These may have existed 
once,* but have long since passed 
away. There is no longer any 
reason why Dawson should not 
have the same system of local 
government as is enjoyed by Vic
toria and Vancouver.

Late issues of newspapers pub
lished at-Nome give detailed ac
counts of the wteck of the bark^
Alaska, which occurred in plain 
sight of the business jiortion of 
the town. Contrary to rumors , ^ 
which have gained circulation in 
Dawson, no lives were lost in the 
wreck. The revenue cutter Bees 
which was in port at the time, 
proceeded to the rescue and suc
ceeded in taking off all the crew | 
and passengers in safety. There 
were all told forty live 
aboard the ship.

The Klondike NuggetI The joint cigarmakera’ unions of Chi-
ia tCLtSMONC NUMStS IS

cago unanimoiiHv agreed to assess eachmember W-cents a week for tljg. b@ftj§£*lî iMu.*n*a*y," asc*l*. 
ot the New York union cigarmakera 
who are qn strike. The assessment will 
amount to $1,806 per week. Six thous
and strikers will be henefitted by the 
donations.

The Pacific Coast Borax Works, 
trolled by “Borax” King Smith, have 
been shut down indefinitely, throwing 
100 men out of employment. The shut
down is attributed to a be

si.i.kn Bros ..... Publishers
Sis Charles Tapper Noxious for Rep

resentation.
AN OFF YEAR.

As noted some time ago in these 
con- columns* the Democratic national 

convention has relegated the 
question of free coinage of silver 
to a secondary position in the 
platform and will conduct the 
presidential campaign largely 
upon the anti-imperialism and 
anti-trust issues. It has been a 
matter of difficulty - for the 
Democracy to formulate a plat
form of any considerable strength 
by reason of lack of material with 
which to work. Instead of bring
ing national disaster upon the 
country, as was so freely pre
dicted four years ago. President 
McKinley's financial policy pro
duced a wonderful effect upon 
business and gave the states four 
years ôfTtitoost unexampled com
mercial prosperity. As long as 
general prosperity continues the 
people will not complain of the 
national financial policy, and in 
consequence the cry of 16 to 1, 
which produced so much enthu
siasm in 1896, now provokes but 
little interest.

The scandals which have been 
brought to light in connection 
with the New York Ice Trust 
have also had the effect of plac
ing a damper upon the ardor of, 
the great unwashed Democracy.

There is scarcely a Democrat 
of prominence in New York who 
was not in some manner or other 
connected with the ice trust, 
either as an officer or shareholder. 
When the trust was securely or
ganized the price of ice was 
doubled in the midst of the very 
hottest of hot New York weather. 
This action provoked an..investi
gation, which resulted in »n ex
posure and collapse of the trust, 
which leaves the Democratic 
party in a bad way when it be
comes a question of seeking sup
port from the country upon an 
anti-trust platform.

What avail the anti-imperialism 
plank will be remains an open 
question. The country in general 
has/ accorded such cordial sup
port to President McKinley's 
Cuban and Philippine policy that 
it is scarcely probable that a 
proposition to annul what Ameri
can anus and Amerieafi prowess 
have achieved during thé past 
three years will be very heartily 
supported. Altogether conditions 
seem to be very much against any 
hopes of Democratic success, 
which accounts largely for the 
fact that Bryan met with no op
position for the presidential nom
ination. The year 1900 "will cer
tainly go down in Democratic an
nals as an “off year,”

The shot- 
a heavy advance 

in the freight rate on -crude borax 
from Death Vélley, which hereafter 
will be refined in New York.

Alex- McDonald's Royalty Discussed 
—Major Walsh’s Official Acts Re
ferred Tv— Amendment Defeated.
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Sir Charles relpied that in that case 
he would drop the first part of his 
amendment.

LTD.
about the companies, and more particu
larly about the money, they poured into 
them, would make up a big time in the 
fortbeotffing census report. The cen
sus bureau would perform a great serv
ice to humanity if it would instruct 
its enumerators to gather information 
on this point and also to ask the poor 
unfortunates who plead guilty to the 
charge of investing whether they ever 
heard from their money after they re
ceived their “stock certificates, * ’—The 
Mining and Metallurgical Journal, New 
York.

m
Sir Wilfrid added that he would

J-** xwalt with interest the grounds on 
which the leader of the opposition based
his request.

Ike prime minister moved that by 
reams of the inability Sçt Mr. John 

-Çostigin to serve on the emergency ra
tios! committee owing to his unavoid 
able absence from the city on private 
business, that he be excused from serv- 
isgon the committee, and that Mr. 
Campbell (Kent) be appointed in fais

y.

plsce. Succumb to the Heat.
Chicago, June 26.—This was the hot

test day of the year, the mercury at 
the street level reaching 87 degrees, 
while in the government office in the 
tower of the Auditorium it was four de
grees cooler. There were six prostra
tions due to the heat, one of which 
proved fatal. \

Sioux City, la., June 26.—Today was 
tne hottest of the season, 96 degrees. 
Several prostrations were reported.

Pittsburg Pa., June 26.—Two deaths 
and four prostrations from 'the heat were 
rejiorted dp to noon. The mercury at 
noon registered 88 degrees and was ris
ing rapidly. There was great suffering 
among the mill workers and many 
plaints had to close down.

Sweet Revenge.
She sat in a car with a little smile of 

satisfaction on her face, for she was 
well and tastefully dressed, and that 
means a great deal to a woman. As she 
moved up to make room for a newcomer 
a man entered," and as he sat down be 
said to the comfortable one :

“Why, Jane, this isn’t your afternoon 
off ! How did they come to let you out 
today?”

The young woman grew A-ery- red in 
the face, for all the occupants ot the 
car were looking and listening, and 
stammered out as she half rose and then 
fell back in her seat :

“Now look here’’— T
“How well you’re dressed, too!" 

continued her tormentor. “They must 
give yon $20 a month. Eh? Ia your 
mistress about your size ?”

“Now, do be quiet!” cried the tin-, 
comfortable one. “If you think”—

“Diamonds, too,” went on the mis
erable man as he caught a flash from 
hex waving fingers. "Or are they arti
ficial ?“

The tormented one sprang np, stop
ping the car and made a rapid exit, 
followed by the cause of the trouble, 
whose farewell remark to the inmates 
of the car was: ^ v

“Well, well, but some people are too 
sensitive!"

They were husband and wife, and 
this was hia weird idea of taking bis 
revenge for a certain lecture.—Phila
delphia Times.

The bill to amend the civil service 
id was put through the committee 
stage, and stands for third reading. A 
provision was insetted that where a va-

Many Letters From Nome.
The steamer Cudahy which arrived 

yesterday from St. Michael brought 
many letters from Nome and, while a 
very few of the letters state that it is a 
great country and a good mining camp, 
the,majority of the writers advise their 
friends to shun the place as they would 
the shade of the deadly upas tree.

E. B. Condon, of this city, received 
two letters, both Witten in Nome on 
the same day and by men who lett here 
after the opening of navigation. One 
of the letters describes Nome as being 
the greatest and richest mining field on 
earth and-esye a man can get rich there 
at almost anything he undertakes. 
The second write- says that Ntime in 
not a fit place for the abode of either 
man or beast; that there is little if any 
show there for a man to make a living ; 
that pillage and starvation will soon 
stalk rampant unless the government 
sends relief boats before fall and lastly, 
that the writer expects to come back to 
Dawson without delay.

The reason for the divergence in the 
tone of the two letters is that the man 
who saw refulgence on every weed and 
pebble has a good paying position, 
while the other man, the man who sees 
nothing ahead hut gloom, with an occa
sional spoonful of beans on the aide, 
has not been able to secure work.

Chsa. T. Suter, of this city, was yes
terday in receipt of a postal card con
taining the following : H''-——,

the Yukon
: caucy occurs among second class clerks, 

a junior second-class clerk may be ap
pointed to it st $800, instead of $1100, 
Which is the minimum for secondée'ass 
clerks.

The government bill in amendment of 
the bank act was finally disposed of by- 
concurrence in verbal changes made by 

I the senate.

CK.
a

KAi
On motion to go into supply Sir Hib- 

bert Tupper once more engaged the at- 
ten tion of the house upon another Yu
kon amendment, referring to the exten- 
**°n °f time given to Alexander Mc
Donald, “the king of the Klondike,” 
foi the payment of his gold royalty. 
Beset up the plea that small capital
ists and mine owners had been driven 
oat of the

ie great

ADS

Boots country through the rigorous 
onforcement ot this extreme gold royal
ty, and that the distinction made in fa
vor of Mr. McDonald was therefore a 
west unjust step. Sir Hibbert’s résolu» 
tion, by the

AR,

way, repeated charges 
I sgainat Major Walsh and other officials 

°f having accepted bribes to aid par
ties who had business to

i pops. ;!
pa

transact with 
the government to get what they want- 

In conclusion his resolution called 
fof an expression as to whether it would 
■M be desirable to have an independent 

U fldlt made into McDonald’s 
t account9 and an investigation into the 

htatment he had received.
Mr. Sutherland, the acting niinister 

« the interor, tnought that Sir Hibbert 
*** thil ««“ion giving to the bon* in 

I lB*talments his speech of last session, 
generally regarded aa a very f *>lieh 
e 0,t The whole case in this instance 
**thall its talk of bribery and corrup- 
y*t* Sa* based 
time given to 
Fjœent of his ruya.ty. There was the 

best °f evidence that Major Walsh 
other* bad acted honestly, while 

was «very evidence that every 
t due the government by Mr. Mc-

tti s-bad been paldl 11 was hardly 
"*thing to hear day after day this

*3r*ltlon °f condemnation of repuUble 
Is on nothiug better than newspa- 

^Psragraph, and hearsay trash of

R TIME TO INCORPORATE.
For upwards ot. four years 

DawfiQa_hMJbeen_a sektleà cqm- 
munity. During this entire tiibe 
there has been a steady expansion 
of business, a constant increase 
In the inhabited area of the place 
and a gradual introduction of ail 
the comforts and conveniences 
which are the characteristics of 
modern, progressive communi
ties.

Furnv —— 
,nd Bar 
6S Fur-

royalty :

Nome, June 24, 1906. 
Don't,think of com-Dear Charles : 

ing down. Beach is very spotted Only 
«ejput Of a hundred get anything ; lots 
of disgusted men ; people are starting 
for borne ; the creeks may show np yet, 
but they lack water ; tne climate ia cold 
and ' windy ; couple of smallpox 
in town ; typhoid fever ia increasing. 
They say next month the rain starts in. 
Had a few jobs, hot not steady. Might 
be back soon. Tell Bill Burke . not to 

HENRY WHITE.

No. 45
A. T. &T.Co.

—

Iun. Dozens of loqulrtea are ^
daily in Dawson for men who 
have disappeared from all knowl
edge of their friends on the out
side. Many of these have left for 
Nome or other parts of the lower • ^

PH country without giving any in- J
business. Nearly all the various for|njltion to frieuds as to
church organizations are repre, tbeir intentions. Such negligence 
seated and are the owners of j ^ ;n,VT^„a>Ki0 - 
buildings of their own. Hoepi- swaB»w»aw ‘ .an
tala have been erected and charl- During the past few days Daw- 
table organizations formed. Elec- son has held the distinction 
trie lights, telephones, and news- possessing a full-fledged chick 
papers, are features of Dawson ranch with about 200 inhabitants, 
life to which we are as well sc- Considering the fact that “cullod 
customed as are the people of gemroen” are*» scarce commodity 
the old^t and most settled com- in Dawson such an institution 
munities in the States or Canada, ought to be a invaatnianL

upon the extension of 
Mr. McDonald for the

Banking houses and other hea
vy financial concerns are estab
lished here. Commercial insti
tutions big and little are transact
ing daily a tremendous volume of

come.I
resent Them A. V. Buel, the young man who.at

tained name and fame in Dawson by. 
the cartoons and caricatures published 
in the Nugget during the past year, 
and . who left for the beach city six 
weeks sgo, writes beck to old asso
ciates and says “Don't come, -as the 
pla1» is no good.” *

The Nogget, if it cared to print all 
the lettersrrom Nome which were yes
terday and today brought (o the office, 
would be able to put out s " Special 
Nome edition," filled with discourag. 
ing news of that place.

- 5t?

:. co.

IY! one
another.

J)U"CaD Cl Fraser' ot Guysboro, 
»"Ued out that while the proceeding 

• y,'8 * not llave been perfectly regular, 
_8°vernment had never been in any 
- Sec of not getting the money owed 
z- Mr McDonald

Missing Persons.
The following persons are inquired 

for by friends tbrongh the town statiiu
N. W. M. P. Any information leading , "Dr. Knvwitall departed this non- 
to tbëlr locations should be,handed into Ing for part* unknown/having reluct- 
the town station : Robert JBUM.CMS- srrlvtd at the conclo.io* th#t ibis

* ' _ uln was not/the propej field for a physicianeron, Victoria, B. C. ; Richard Hall, wh<> coulJ tell the difference be-
New York City; John A. Pounder, xween measles and smallpox. "—Arizona 
Seattle, Wash. '

..... - ■ -i at"

Apropos to Smallpox.

>WN, I was not able to pay. 
money at the time, but when he 

^ebance paid it back He was a 
i wbo had done more for the Ynkon

the
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good to me ; it looked like a good place 
for a fever epidemic or something of 
the sort to break out In and I ^aa glad 
to leave;’!

Most of the Cudahy’s passengers came 
from Circle City which is reported as 
being the liveliest place along the 
route, and while the reports from the 
Tanana are generally good, the trouble 
and work of getting there from Circle, 
to say nothing of the expense, are said 
to be disproportionate to the probable 
returns.

No one speaks well of tbè Koyukuk.
The following letter has been received 

by Mr. Thos. Kirkpatrick, and is self 
explanatory :

HE WANTS 
TO KNOW.

BY WIRE. I about by extending the Edmonton <fis-
2“-------- — tuct to embrace the Yukot^ until the

mT"i pftxt cenans 14 taken.

Added to South Dakota
Jackson. Neb., June 28.-An armed 

band pf 82 men of South Dakota has 
I cut a channel through Riniuger's Neck,
| or as it is known on the maps, Brulgh- 
ler’s Eend>on the Missouri river. There

the" matter

CUDAHY 
IN PORT.

- 'J».'
IT!

TITLEm

.

is great excitement -over George de Lion Bays a Claim, 
' But Is Refused a Title by 

Senkler.

Reports a Dearth of Gold 
Things Not So Desirable 

Are Plentiful.

; here^ aa the. channel change in the river 
puts about 26.Q00 acres of Nebraska 
land up in the state of South Dakota.To Jack Wade Property Vested 

in Those Who Found 
Gold

A posse organized by the sheriff in 
Dakota’s county, Nebraska, was dis
patched to stop "the work. Among the 
memoers of the posse were hankers 
and promminent citizens, but they ar
rived too late, the last, farmer with a 
wheelbarrow and shovel bad already 
Crossed into South Dakota, before the 
posse came in sight. The swift cur
rent of the river was fast making a 
wider and deeper channel across the 

-Neck through the trench dug, and it 
i was only à question of hours when the 
j channel won Id he unalterably changed 
I and i the farms on the fertile peninsula 
I would become a 
South Dakota.

HARD FOUGHT LEGAL BATTLE ] police court news.

X.
Nome, Alaska, June 7, 1900.

i mm m m MISSES* si
ing days. My dogs were id-good shape 
when I got here, as we had a splendid 
trail» Am disappointed in this place ; 
It does not joolç gdod to me. The beach 
Is worked out for 40 miles each way 
from Nome, though pumps and sluice 
boxes may be successful In some places. 
Most of the beach has been worked 
three times. Three of the creeks are 
good, but the rest are not looking very 
well, although <some have not been 
prospected. There has been very little 
development work done here this win
ter, aud people have done nothing but 
stampede and stake claims. Most every
one has 60 or 100, and they are for sale 
at a very small price, too. There have 
been no new discoveries made on the 
creeks ; the good creeks will soon be 
worked out, as it will be only a few 
days now until sluicing begins) the 
creeks are very narrow and very shal
low. ^

HE IS AH HKD FEELS Ut
BÏ 0011(8 fflllE PROSPECTING.

Will Oo to Ottawa Sooner Thai 
Lqse His Honey.

Wilson Says He Thought There 
Would Be an Epidemic.5|

Title by Power of Attorney peri’t 
E Oo With Skagway Jury. J!”'

a mistake; says senklefpart of the domain ?f ESTATE IS VERY HIGH.
. -

The preliminary hearing of John 
Sargà, the confessed murderer vyas re
sumed in the police court yesterday 
afternoon. Carl Henz, otherwise Ju
neau Joe, resumed bis testimony con
cerning the prisoner’s habit of playing 
bank when be had no money to pay 
board bills. * ’ There’s lots ot them that 
way,” said the witness sadly as he

_ _____ (From Thursday’s Daily. I closed his. testimony. Then by the aid
Skagway, July 12. —The Jack Wade Gf „ ncw interpret** thé already over-

pnHeA here today the crowded air of the courtroom was heavi- creek lawsuit ended here today, tne i chafged witb Greek| a„d when the
verdict being in favor of the defend- prisoner bad finally been made to nn-

Considering ..solved ^ "S
it was the greatest legal battle ever against him, and that he would be al-

afy AtflsiVim rnurt lowed to introduce evidence to thefought before an Alaskan court. , rontrary when the proper time arrived,
There were but three witnesses for the crown Prosecutor Wade offered the

plaintiffs and tout for the defendant, ,Sar8a <”lade at Nome instead
of Victoria, as has been previously

the six days that the trial lasted being stated), as evidence for the crown, and owing to the fact that people are not
token nn in the artminv of law noints Magistrate Scarth held the prisoner over longer allowed to leave Nome on ac-taken up in the arguing ot law pom»L *ppea, fo, trj,, 8t the next court of
involved, the attoinetys being Allen, of | competent criminal jurisdiction to be
Seattle, for the plaintiff, and Jennings, held ™JJawson

_ , „ , In Magistrate hearths’ court this
of Skagway, and Delaney, of Juneaun, mornjng one lone gambler—a solitaire 
for the defendant. player, as it were-^lead guilty to the

“ . . , regulation charge and paid $60 and
The verdict of the jury seems to have cogtg

hinged on the tact that the plaintiffs Bernhard Larsner, charged with bav-
-> - “>■««”> « I b?ibi“.n“ ti

precious metal at the time the claims I fio and costs.
located, and that, therefore, such C. J. Lamire bad shot a moose out of

season and plead in extenuation of the 
offence that he had read in a paper that 

Wells, one of the plaintiffs, iinrne-1 moose could be killed after July lt)tb.
. . ... ,, . The court admonished him to never be-

L dietely on the rendering of the verdict, | jeve what he sees in newspapers and
instructed his attorney, Allen, to apply dismissed the case.

A Paper That Waa Not Recorded Is 
the Cause of All the 

Trouble.

No Boats Are Running Between St. 
nichael and Nome, and It Is Said 

There Are Eight Cases There.
of Stretching District■■■■

Unes the Yukon flay Get Repre-e

lit
Mr. George de Lion Is angry. He is 

not only angry but he feels,that he has 
been deeply wronged by a party or par
ties connected with the gold commis
sioners office.

The matter which weighs heavily 
upon Mr. De Lion’s mind is thisi At 
the auction sale of claims which took

The steamer j&hn Cudahy arrived 
early this morning from St Michael 
bringing 60 passengers and freight to 
the N. A. T. & T. Co. She left St. 
Michael on the night of June 29. A. 
comparatively small percentage of the 
Cudahy’s passengers came from St 
Michael, and only three or four from 
Noter, and it is very doubtful if there 
will re many from there tor some little 
time as the boats plying between there 
and St. Michal have been taken off.

.

The creek claims are 660 feet wide, 
so there is little room for bench claims.mIt.

is .

ants.
There is no harbor here, and one whal
ing ship has been wrecked already this 
spring.

Several steamboats are caught in the 
pack ice about - 160 miles southwest of 
here, with about 2000 people on board.

The U. S. revenue cutter Bear is here

place on" the 2d inst, he bought a claim 
towit : the upper half of No. 6 below 
disiovSty, left limit, Dominion creek, 
and now, he says, after buying tte. 
claim, paying 20 per cent of the pu» 
chase price as required, and in evety 
way conducting himself in a highly

» con-

gBr-SHfe:

count of the smallpoy. So say some of 
the passengers and at auy rate the boats 
are not running

bat does not give any help to them. It 
has beep storming for three days and ie proper and decorous manner, he still 
still at it, with no signs of a; letup;

The people wno arrived on the first 
boats are very much disappointed and 
most of them will soon return. There

has no claim. In lieu of this he has ank;
offer of the return of (he money he paid, 
20 per cent of the purchase price $280.

I'll tell you how It happened,” 
said Mr. De Lion, ‘‘I was going along 
the street when Sheriff Ell beck, who 
was the auctioneer, called me and told 
me that I had a chance to buy myself 
rich. I took his word for it and bought.

Alexander Wilson, who left here this 
spring on the Lotta Talbot, was one of 
those who returned and who now thinks 
it is good to be here. In speaking of 
his trip, Mr. Wilson said :

“Going down the river was all right, 
tmt-when it came to getting over trom 
S . Michael to Nome it was another 
story. We went over on the steamer 
Argor^whose machinery broke down be
fore we got oui of sight of St. Michael, 
and we were three days going what is 
usually a short hundred mile run.

Concerning the prospects of Nome, 
they are not bright. The beach* don't 
amount to anything at all, and while 
the two creeks, Anvil and Snow, are 
said to be rich, they are not being 
worked. This is due to the tact that 
there is no water to work them- with 
and no machinery to pump sluice heads 
Tip to them. Even if they were fabul
ously rich, and being worked by every 
man who could get room to work there 
would still be employment for. only a 
few ot the great number of t)ie people 
there. I knew there wasgoing to be a 
great crowd of people there, hut actual
ly when I. saw the thousands upon 
thousands who swarm the beach and 
street I was frightened and wanted to 
getaway. • ..._

The*«ttiy thing there seems to be any 
money in is real estate. Lots" which 
could have been bought last year for 
$100(1 and less are selling now at from 
$5000 to $10,000. But of course unless 
some new strikes are made this will 
prove only a brief boom.
-‘‘The Bartlet Brothers are there 

freighting and doing well, though when 
I left there were hundreds of horses and 
wagons arriving, and as there is no 
freighting beyond moving the goods 
from the beach to the street, the work 
in that line will soon- be over. Teams 
were getting $10 an hour the last I 
knew of the price, though afterwards I 
was told by one of the Bartletts that the 
price had been cut in two.

“The saloons are commonly said td 
be doing a great business, though the 
saloon men say not. From what I saw 
I don't think they are. The streets and 
the beach for two miles are packed 
with people, but inside the saloons 
comparatively few ate seen, and while 
I was keepings pretty good lookout -on 
business generally I saw little money 
spent.

“Several million dollars worth of 
goods are piled up on the beach—piled 
so thick and nigh that there is not 
between them and the tundra for teams 
to pass, and if a storm was to come it 
would work a terrible loss.

“When 1 left Nome I did not know of 
any smallpox in the town, hut at St 
Mcheel I heard that there were eight 
casés in Nome—though passengers are 
àdt supposed to have been landed from 
the infected steamers. , It didn't look

m
Will be moie discouraged people here 
this summer than Alaska ever had be
fore, and more provisions than they 
will sell in the next five years.

There have been several stampedes 
la ely but there has never been any
thing found. Port Clarence is the last 
place. Topkuk is another one. Noth
ing but the beach has anything in it, 
and the beach thêre“*produced about 
$600,000 in two months’ work ; but that 
is all gone now.

The beach here will pay $1 an hour 
yet. I will close with many good 
wishes to yourself and*family. I am as 
ever your friend,

No. 5 below on Dominion creek for $230, 
Then the upper half of No. 6 was 
offered and I ^qught it for $250. 1 
offered to pay the Whole sum down, bat 
the clerk told me that 20 per cent war 
all that was required. That I could 
pay that much and needn't pay the 
balance for 20 days, and that, would 
give me a chance to develop the ground 
and find what I tkgd before paying the 
balance

location could not be properly made.

m ;
i Since Absylem rode upon a mule that 

left him hanging in a limb,that animal 
and granted. The plaintiffs are coafi- baa figured more or less in history.
,__, .... o Geo. Weaver was in court this morningdent that the U. S. supreme court will Qn tbe charge ot „ mule {ro *

reverse the decision of the Skagway | John McLaughlin, of 61 below on Bo- 
. z | nanza. • The mule is valued at $400 and
Iury" -—------ is peculiarly marked, in that one wit-

(The claims involved in the above ness testified that a man had bitten a 
.. , „ , „ , . ,, piece out of one of her ears. Me-suit are Not 1, 3, 4 and o, above lower f aughUn clajmed to have purchased the

discovery. No. 1 is owned by Cbas. ani!flat from a matt near Fîvë Fingers 
Hall, of Forty mile, Madison and one last March, but he was not able to pro- 
other. No. 3 ie owned by Camp, Fred- duce the bill of sale, that document

« «-* J5-«E:S2 ass
4 by A1 Roland and a man named Hog- j,ave been made to steal his mule, 'nd 
gins; while No. 6 is owned by G. L. he is becoming tired of working with 
Steelsmitb and Cbas. McDonald, the j one eye on the sluice box and auother

on the mule. As Weaver had at vari- 
. , , ,. one times told McLaughlin that be

ent time. These claims were located (Weaver) is the owner of the mule, 
two or three years ago when it is that it bad been taken last fall or wfn- 
cla lined one man went on to Jack Wade ter off the range where he bad turned

p.-p.ct!»,, let*, bim- £“,,£<;£ JK.ffJSàSW'îS

self and absent friends without having to commit a theft, but warned
..legal power of attorney. Later the de- Weaver that he should seek to recover 

fendants went into and thoroughly pros- property through the proper channel

*** “» “»•;>. fas* îb“±?.t 8&83S
property in duë form. After Q&ing cou- mple in the possession of M c Laugh- 
Siderable work on the property the first Hn, from whom it will probably be 
locators turned np and, seeing that the | taken Bjr the «plevin process in the

claims were valuable, went to Sitka,.
where an injunction wa. granted bV|Georgede Lio„ with having ^olen a 
Judge Johnson prohibiting further work. raj.j 0f wood ou which de Lion has alien 
In behalf ot the several second I oca- for salvage. Kearney was also charged 
tors G. L. Steelsmitb went out over the with stealing 226 feet of rope whi cl) 
, „, . qj.l was on the raft. In tbe absence of wit-Iceandoni to Sitka in January where, I, ,he ca8ea we*e continued until
by the aid of proof carried with him, j Saturday morning at 10 o’clock, 
he succeeded in having the injunction 
dissolved and the news being tele
graphed to Dawson and forwarded ^n 
to Jack Wade, work was "resumed,'’ but 
only for a abort time, when suit for 
possession of the claims was instituted 
and, pending hearing, the property was 
put In. the bends of a receiver whose 
agent la now on the ground and in 
charge of the claims; but the Skagway I Ottawa, June t27.-Since tbe fire in 
verdict will do away with all use for Huit, .it ie stated th^V the population 
the receiver’s agent and the men Who I Pf that place has decreased at least 10 
demonstrated by bone and muscle the | P'r cent, Whole families are reported

leaving'every day for many parts of

for an appeal. Application waa made

&S6
,* ■

'
I did this, and sent two men 

out to prospect the ground. They were 
gone six days, and came back with » 
good report, and j paid $146 for the work. 
Then I offered to pay the balance of 
the purchase money and was informed 
that there had been a mistake made 
which rendered tne sale void. Thej

HARRY GING.

A Hodest Man.
A gardener in the vicinity of Daw

son is troubled with modesty, a rare 
virtue, by the way, in this country. 
This man took time by the forelock and 
planted an early garden. He looked 
after it most carefully with the result 
that be now has in sbundnee everything 
in the “ sass’ ’ line, but he is too modest 
fo sell it. He loads up a handcart with 
the tempting product of bis two 
mouths’ hard labor and starts out. If 
everybody wants to buy, he is all right ; 
but two successive refusals knocks him 
out and he either gives away all his 
truck or sits down and eats it himself.' 
What he most needs is a partner who 
is not too modest to peddle.

For Better Mall Service.
In compliance with the action taken 

by the Board of Trade at its late meet
ing, -Secretary F. W. Clayton bas for
warded the following telegrams, both of 
which will be supplemented by fully 
explanatory letters to be sent at once :
To the Postmaster General, Washington,

D. C. :
All American mail for Dawson. Cana

da, now being sent via St Michael re
quires thirty days longer than via Skag
way-Bennett route. We earnestly recom
mend change to Skagway-Bennett route. 
Greet dissatisfaction here over present 
mail arrangement.

Board of Trade ot Dawson. - “
F. W ÇJaÿton, See.- 

To the Postmaster General, ..Ottawa)
Canada.
We earnestly recommend that "some 

immediate arrangement be made with 
American postal authorities, for carry
ing all American mail matter via Skag
way-Bennett; great dissatisfaction here 
over present Ameiican mail arrange
ment.

Board of Trade of Dawson.
F. W. Clayton, Sec.

Metropoiltaa Features.
One by one Dawson is assuming the 

features of a metropolitan city, A 
couple of dagos have started a hokey- 
pokey ice cream Wagon, and 8 lady was 
seen carrying a poodle in her arms on 
First avenue yesterday. How we do 
grow!

Bi;r-
y

I
offered to return the money I-bau part 
but I reiused it. Before I went to oflff 
to pay the balance of the purchase pris 
of the claim a man named Reece came 
to me and showed me a title totte 
ground and advised me not to go to any 
further expense.

"Giving me back my money already 
paid towards the purchase ot the 
ground will not return the $145 expwd" 
ed in finding out what there was in it. 
Besides it looks very fishy to me, tti* 
statement that a title already existed to 
the ground, and it was advertisted so 
being for sale at public auction ferW 
days he tore"! bought it, and this other 
title was not discovered 
I found out that there was pay in it 
Further than this the lower half of No- 
6 was sold not long since for $3500,

If the government sees fit to rdfwd 
the $145 I* paid for development work, 
I will relinquish my claim, other*i* 
I won’t. I’ll carry the case to Ottat*

■■

latter man being in Dawson at the pres:

,

1*

is

Cornelius Kearney was charged by
fas ti ll after

Fast Travel.
—G» J. Dumbolton has arrived from 
Vancouver with live stock for Dawson. 
He left Dawson, went to Vancouver, 
bought bis stock and got back to Skag
way in the short space of 17 days. — 
Alaskan.

first. ’ ’
GtilJ Commissioner Senkler was •*» 

in regard to the matter and said • 
There is an article amoug the 

ditions of the sale which makes ts* 
position of this office plain.

“A paper exists affecting 
this claim which should ha

Bk

the titled 
ve be*®

corded, but for some reason which I ® 
not understand, never was. Mists* 
will occur in any office and that ® 
be what happened in this case. If 
De Lion went to any expense m dev* 
oping this claim he acted prematurely, 
as he should have waited till . „ 
paid his money and received hi* tin 

The article in the condition* ™ , 
sale, referred to by the gold com® 
sioner is as follows : _ i. ‘

"In case tor.any reason it is 
impossible* by the gold 
give title and possession to any ^ 
disposed of at-such auction1 ssrt ^ 
gold commissioner will reiundJf* and 
posit paid at. the time of the ’ j« 
no claim shall lie against th* —, 
respect to failure to give titlf 
session.”

Exodus From Hull.

is,:
s;

existence of gold on the claims will BS
take them in hand in undisputed Canada and the United States. The 

possession until such possession is dis- exodus is said to be confined largely to 
puted and overridden by the U. S. tbe poorer classes who have become dis- 
supreme court. -ED. ) couraged over their misfortune. <

A Long Stretch. «><«• NoM Reported.
Skagway, July 12.-Dominion officials I Clyde Mold, formerly of Columbus,
»-fis fiSSfifiSi
the Yuokn will be granted temporary I a few days ago, is authoritatively re- 

mediately, end that it will be brought | four weeks ago.
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the Chinese capita! was intense, camped at their village; If is possible 
Crowds yf Chinese* knowing full well be was, for I stopped and heloed 2 
that Gen. Tung Pushing was eager to men 2 days. I hive forgotten their 
oppose the foreigners, expected that names, but the Boat they had was the 

-» •KfcffaS.du^-TnsKri of ^fwjj-stëy.Tainte3 Btic'k —bùtright
that then all foreigners in Pekin would there was where my bad lock began 
be slaughtered. Many of the foreign from leaving so late I could not make 
residents not cognizant of the arrange- the nett point before dark came. A 
mentsof the Yemen were also fearful middling heavy sea came up; to get 
of ah-awful massacre. There were hun- back I could not; but the Frank Tria- 
diyds of ruffians ready for slaughter, ley made back ; but when I seen I could 
That peace prevailed was net due to thé not make back, but made for the point 
presence of t#e marines, bat that the ahead ; bat apparently landed here for 
empress dowagef had yielded and com- a worse fate. Hunger is a Terror to 
pel led her officers to submit to the in- stand now ; but the" present time the 
•nit. • Sea is full of ice bnt soft. If it would

come one good hard freeze. —Victoria 
Times. —— - - .

ful endurance, hammering away with 
their 1 ' His-bsr-he-e-e’* for bonra at a ■ 
time. The monotone of the chant is 
sufficient to drive one distracted, but 
the marvel of éndurance shown By tbe - 
Indians is sufficient to keep him inter
ested. --At the Taku sorrow dance men-' 
tioned the miners" working on a ledge 
near by returned alter a night’s rest 
and day’s work to view the same 
wooden masked, paint besmeared Si- 
washes they had left the evening before 
still prancing and chanting. —Skagway 
News.

>
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of Horrible Massacres Now 
■ practiced in China.

Ora Arrives With Big Cargo 
Agents.

1 Details

f;

el r •

Missionaries Tied to Trees and Hacked 
to Pieces—float Fiendish Crimes 
In the World’s History.

Bonanza King Here After Sand*1 
Experience—Steemer Llghtnim 
Record Breaking Trip Up Rtv<

Claim,
by

The Pound master.
The law that provides for a pound- 

master also very properly provides that, 
as an officer, no matter how bumble the 
station tilled, he must be treated with 
respect. If he was not supposed to 
catch and impound untied and un
muzzled dogs, the position he occupies 
would never have been created and the 
expense of erecting and maintaining a 
dog pound would bave never been In
curred. — .

—- -0fTroin Thursday’s Dally.) it was in the evening that the guards’1
Î: Details- received by the Empress of came Thc Americans, under tbe corn-

China, which arrived yesterday, eleven matui of tbe captain of the Newark, 
days from Yokohama, of the Boxer out- were tbe first to march in. Then came , , _

- tagea on their march towards Pekin, tbeRufwiflDS_ the Japanese and the ”tlttea in the Koyskak on
and the horrors enacted by the way,1 Frencb The British did not arrive un- May-28th was rece,ved here this week
reek with stories of bloodshed and of tll two bours later than the other and from ,ts tone U 16 conclusive that

I atrocious cruelties perpetrated by the traop?. The Germans and more Rns- the:jKoy“kak is‘ a 89«d country-to 
rebel hordes. Some of the unfortnn- ,sians arrived on tbe fol,owing day— av°,d" T,h= writeT sa>s tbere are a 

who fell into the hands of the Victoria Colonist, June 27. number of low grade claims being oper-
Boxers were tied to treks—some with ' —------  , afëd, but that nothing big baa aa yet
their thumbs and toes tied together— Pitiful Tele of Suffering. been discovered to warrant any rush to Therefore, if your deg fall»1 into tbe
and after being horribly tortured, dia- Nome newspapers received here tell that country. _ hands of the dogcatcher and from hla
eipbowelled. The Belgian engineers of the finding of traces of a tragedy by At the time the letter was - written hands into the pound, do not imagine 
■ho were captured in that heroic run- reindeer herders in the district contigu- flour was selling at $100 per sack and that it is'your inherent right to call on 
ning fight, briefly described in cable oua 'to Nome. Dr. W. H. Gamble, su- otherprt)v!SiOtM St~afi âvèràge of $1 per the dogcatcher or potmdmaster, vkhkh 
reports, from Fengtai to Tientsin, were perintendent of the reindeer station at pound. Grub was very scarce and there ever you please to designate him, and

* literally hacked to pieces. Native Cape Denbigh, says his herders have was no money with which to buy it at abase him like you would the adopted
Christians suffered particularly ; village discovered the body of a man who evi- anV price. The A. C/Co., which has child of some poor relation. The pound"
after village was ravaged, and tbe na- dently committed suicide. On the per- a store there, has, the writer states, a master wont stand for it, neither will
lives known to be converts to foreign son papers were found telling of ter- /«engage or. lien on nearly every claim the government hack of him' stand
teiigions were cruelly done to death. rible ' privations and of starvation in the district for grub advanced. for it.

The Empress brought a number of These papers, which the doctor has Jhe best claims yet prospected and U any one doubts the above, he Can 
missionaries among her passengers, sev- perused, state that the victim was sail- wofked on those on Slate and Myrtle Ter,f-V jt bY interviewing two mer- 
eral of whom were Hurrying away frdm ing in a small boat from St. Michael, creeks, and nothing over expenses are chants, man and woman who do hnsi-
the theater of the trouble. Shanghai, to Nome, and alter experiencing tbe being made from them. On uearly all ness near the postoffice and who recent-
tbev reported, was daily becoming more 'greatest hardships landed at tbe point the creeks colors and paasrunning from ly went to the pound and attempted to
filled with the fugitives, and at Tien- which he believed tj be an ialand. A 1 to 3 cents may he found. The writer rcad a few sections of the riot act to tbe
tain too, they were crowding in when number of Indians assisted him to land, of the letter, with another man, left
the lest news reached Shanghai from On tbe 10th of December, be writes, he Dawson late in March with three dogs
that port un June 11. The correspond- was there 52 days, waiting for ice-to and 300 pounds of freight. They made . ... . ...... .
ent of the Shanghai Mercury at Pekin form, that he might get off the island, Fort Yukon in 15 days and were 26 magistrate* “wMl»°»he* were
was one of those who fled to Shanghai aa he called it. Writing on.Dec. 14th days making the trip over the divide to „ * P=„J? ? u
from tbe Chinese capital. He says he states that became to British Co- the diggings on the Koyuknk. It is _ , ’ isimmuned frL. further
that when he visited the foreign-legs- lumbia and had1 been on the trail‘for described as being a journey wh.cb few lecturtne from that sourc^ The por
tions on May 28th the ministers were two years. On Dec. 15th he states that would attempt a second time. me8tcr ie an officer and must be re-
tben content with the promises of the while on the coast at a village, pre- In closing the letter the writer says gpected
Tung Li Yamen (the foreign office),, sumably Shatolifc, he helped two men he can not advise any one to come to Whitehorse Will He —
tbit the Boxers would be suppressed, two days building a boat named Frank the Koyukuk. He expects to get away „ „ „ ..... inrirl .. , .
Thu came story after story of the Boxer Leslie, which was painted blackT The Trdm there thls faJl ss he aaya he wtoHT M" Br0wa' purser^of the Light-

lages and lastly of the destruction of Bacon, and papers on him were ad- for the entire country. " tio" feUtive t0 «t White-

the railway station at Fengtai ; that the dressed to James Cahill, followed by an
I railway had been torn up, the telegraph illegible word commencing with tbe
* line cut, and the Boxers advancing to letter B Dr. Gamble said these were 

attack Pekin. Then the ministers were

The steamer John Cudahy, of
A. T. &T. Co., arrived early this 
ing, 11 sailing days from Nome. She 
left St. Michael on the evening of t 
29th Of June and brought «0 paseengi 
and 160 tonV of freight H« origin 
load from St. Michael was 200 tons, 
of which was distributed at V 
pany’a stores along the river.
Nome and river pointa is publ 
another column. Thomas Hoy ia 
tain of the boat and A. B. 
puiüfcM

CajA. Hoy reporta paasing tbe A. K. 
tr&’a boat Leon' at Nutate ots her way ' 
up river heavily loaded and with a 
barge in tow. She should arrive in 
Dawaun within a tew days.

Another boat is expected 
•moke wwaeen from tbe deck of the 
Cudahy yesterday, apparently from an 
up going steamer. The sailing time of 
the Cudahy haa not been announc 
but she will proba b I v leave at aa 
date. Following ia tbe eompletj 
senger Hat of thoae arrivlng in D 
on the boat.

L. M. JOhnaon, Mrs. Sophia Green,
John Morgan, Mrs. Morgan, John Vet- 
nette, P. G. Strom, A. Carting* A.- <
Beck, L. Cronor, P.Collins, P. Lenden-' 
dell, Mrs. Bryant, N. Aickatrom, Louis 
Larson, B. Nelson, W. H. Jellleon, G,
B. Pol ham, Ben C. Doering, J. J. 
Crowley, D. Arderin, A. Brule, K.
Durgese, Joe Thldodo, Carl Smith, F.
Haight, W. J. Stewart, F. B Whelply,
P. R. McGill, A. H. Batten, Louis ' 
Colbert, Mat Bowman, T. Curiin, W.
M. Lapp, Dick Willie,- J. Blythe, A. 
Balkerill, A clone Rose berg, J. V. Tay
lor, B. Jeff ram, J. H. Hathway, L- j.
Geek, Grant Murphy, A1 Warneckea, j.
H. Monoghan, C. B. Stutemith, G. K.
Ward. C. A. Simon#, C-B. Caulkfielrl,
J. W. Skeavington, Charles & H.
Shade, Mrs. Charles Shade and child,
V. A. Paine, W. D. Taylor Ralph 
Paine, Q. R. Spivey,-*, B. Banner,
Oliver Benson, N. J. Tnxle, D. Graf
ton, J. Patterson.

The Ora arrived last night with a 
large volume ot freight for so small a 
boat, being packed from bow to stern 
with a cargo of provisions, the princi
pal consignees being tancaster & Cal- 
derbead, this being the first invoice ot

Koyukuk Not a Bonanza.
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hoiae. He says tbe town will be a 
cheap camp and even now nicklea and 
dimes are quite common as the advent 
of the railroad has cheapened the camp, 
aa a railroad always does. The B. A. 
C. Co. are working some 20 melt in 
prospecting their copper properties, and 
to tbe development of the mineral re
sources of that locality is looked the 
prosperity of the town. There ere two 
large hotels in course of construction 
there at the present time. Mr. Browe 
reports a quartz strike to have been 
made in that locality.

Manager Elliot, of the C. D, Co,, ia 
authority for the information that the 
White Pa si railroad will be completed 
from Skagway to Whiteboree without 
a break by August 1.

j A True Story.
Seven years ago a farmer living west 

of Webster City. Ia., bung bis vest on 
t^e fence in the barnyard, and as a re
sult of it tbe following story ia told : 
A calf chewed up a pocket in tfre gar
ment in which was a standard gold 
witch. Last week tbe animal, a staid 
old milch cow, was butchered for beef, 
and the time piece was found in such s 
position between the lungs of the cow 
that tbe process of respiration, the 
closing in and filling the lungs kept 
tbe stem winder wound up and the 
watch bad lost but four minutes in 
seven years. ^

all the particulars he could glean from 
the Laplanders, bdt He would go out 
and investigate the case and have the 
body buried away from the dogs and 
ravens. He also said be would send the 
letters to Lieut. Cochran, commanding 
officer at St. Michael.

In a full report of further discover
ies made by the doctor a short time 
afterwards to U. S. Marshall Lee it 
transpires that records of the dead man 
showed that his death was directly due 
to tbe Indians, whose attitnde^ras so 
threatening that he was obliged to'give 
them the bulk of his scanty supply of 
grub. Tbe record is one of the most 
pitiful in the annals of the North.

It reads as folows :
Lone Island—I think about Deceean 

ber 14th, 1899. Now, as for hunger, it 
is a terror for to stand. For the last

at last ^aroused tti action. The diplo
matic corps held a meeting and tele

graphed for the legation guards to come 
up at once. This was on June 2.

The troops occupied some time in get
ting up to Pekin. Only one American 
and one Japanese vessel were already at 
Taku. The Russians bad to telegraph 
to Port Arthur, the French and Italians 
to Cbee Foo.the British to Wei-bai-wei, 
and the Germans to Kiao-Chan. By 
the followng Wednesday most of the 
guards were ready to come. Then the 
Chinese government began to object to 
their coming. The viceroy at Tientsin 
refused to give his permission unless 
he bad orders from Pekin. The rail
way being a Chinese imperial road,

• could not very well be used unless the 
Chinese government gave consent. 
Furthermore it was noised abroad that 
forcible opposition would be made to 
their coming by Gen. Tung Fu-Shing 
and his troops. The soldiers are among 
tbe best drilled of the Chinese soldiery, 
and are intensely hostile to foreigners.

On Wednesday afternoon, says tbe 
fùgitigse correspondent, the British, 
American, Russian and French min
isters went to be Tsung Li Yamen to 
present their ultimatum. They asked if 
any trouble would be placed in the way 
of the coming foreign guards. The 
Yamen expressed its strong disapproval 

i of tbe insult to the Chinese gavern- 
®ent, as Prince Ching had already 
promised to protect all foreigners in 

! The toreign ministers said it
was too late to discuss the matter,,for 
the guards were coming to Pekin, and 
>f any opposition arose more would

-

received by them. They 
have an immense quantity on the way 
and thie firm will probably do tbe com- 
mission business of the town this fall 
and winter. Tbe Ora aails tonight at 
I p. m., Capt. Williams, master, 
following passengers arrived;
Bowies, Mrs. Teppie and child,
Tourpain and child, W. M. Dickie, *.
Km nett, R, A. Englehart, Mta. Kelly,
Ruby Kelly, J. Mauley, Mrs. Mattley,
If. White, Mrs. Holden. Misa Holden,
Mist Holden, Mrs. IUrrison.

The steamer Bonanza King arrived 
last night and will sail tomorrow. Sba 
has a large amount of freight 'bet bo 
passengers as they were transferred to a 
C. D. Co. boat, tbe Bonanza King un
fortunately being tied up on e ber for • 
considerable time.

The steamer Lightning, of tbe Daw
son & Whitehorse Navigation pulled in
to tbe e. 0. Cwi-’a tiiirh yaaterjep after- ____ ■

after completing tba fasteel trip 
made An the Yukon between Dawson 
and Whitehorse in actual sailing time.
Manager Davies is jubilant over her suc
cess. Ni» peasehgers came down on her, 
she being rushed- through to help re
lieve the freight blockade. Seventy- 
five head et csttnrWere brought down 
consigned to U. 1. Millet and Miller A 
Zeauru, and 30 tone of general freight.
She sails this afternoon on her return

tbe
Sorrow Dance.

The “Sorrow” dance of the Alaska 
Indiana, while in many respecta amus
ing to the white onlooker, is so truly 
weird and mournful in the earnestness 
with which the pertormers—as the 
dancers may be named—go into their 
tasK that it cannot but impress. _

The Indians are grieving for their 
dead. Whether tbe deceased has been 
placed upon the funeral pyre one year 
or 100 years does not imply. TSe Al
aska Siwash belivts in transmigration 
of the squl, and he doe* not know but 
what his ancestor’s spirit, instead of 
taking body in an elk, moose or bear, 
will possibly come on earth again aa a 
snarling wolf.

Therefore the Siwash is in sorrow. 
Bat he has a relief in the firm belief

A Son of a Skipper.
Capt. Jacob Dobler, pilot on the" 

steamer John Codahy, which arrived 
from St, Michael this morning, ia one 
of the youngest men on the river to fill 
such e responsible position, although 
this is bis third season on tbe Yukon,
Capt. Doblet’e. father, up to last year, 
had been master ot a Mississippi 
steamer for 28 consecutive seasons ; but 
last year' he accepted a position with 
the C D. Co., as pilot on the steamer 
Victorian,which position be most satis
factorily filled. But one season in tbe 
far north sufficed for the old skipper, 
and this year he is on the bridge of a 
steamer on the Father ot Waters.

Capt. Dobier, Jr., it reckoned to be 
one of the best river men on the Yukon.

N«wPtijgi>|
Mise Daisy D’Avara, of the Orphenm, 

has just received 53 of tee latest come
dies and dramas which will be produced 
At tbe Orpbcum. MissD’Avars’* enter
prise in securing this -high class of 
plays, coating as much as they do, and 
on some ot which she Will have to pay 
royalties, is Sommendable and mérite 
tbe success she is assured. '

Wears a Military Pent.
; W. H. Jettison, who arrived.Jedey ee 
thf Cudahy, has been employed for a 
number of months at Waste in helping 
to construct 15 buildings which are 
being erected to accommodate 200 U.
S. soldiers which are located at that 
poet. A reservation baa been made
there embracing some 10 square mi lea, .
This makes Weare tbe largest military n*«4 Htmsrif.
post on tbe river. Tbe soldier» me now The body of John Ben I in, a miner of 
on tbe ground. *ohm City, Idaho, was found In the bay

„ —try -'--:...-rr near Ketchikan on Wednesday evening,More Wnrm Weather. ^ „ iret it thought th.t be bwl
An oldtimer who teed the vanguard h,,,, lb, Tlctiu, ol «oui pUy. •» OWM# 

in tbe wild rush lochia country in tbe wat „unc aod around hie neck was a 
summer of 1897, I* authority for the it’ll a rock weighing 75 pirn mis
statement that there will yet_be several [Ttee tnd of it. At tlw inquest, how-

of lbs /pfcccdttig ill# 'F0«irtH,0t iwd ik* larv rtturptd i vttdict ^
Joly. He «ays that tbe icecream tea- '
son baa not yet fully opened and that to that aftecl.-Alaskan.------

ice dealers may ex peel lucrative bnei- 
1 neaa yet for folly six weeks.

Tbe

ten days I have been starving myself, 
just eating enough to keep away tbe 
pangs of hunger. Now as for that In
dian who calls himself John—if man 
doe* not punish him I pray God may.
That Indian is a big lyat. To James 
Cahile, from John Bacon.

There was 4 Indians on tbs island 
when I come. Never but 3 of them 
showed up until the day they took the 
Boat. But one of the Indiana just told 
me that there was just eight people on 
the Island ; now as for this John In
dian, he was not around. On the day that by incantations, feasting and much 
they took the Boat a new. Indian came, burning of High built pyres, be may so

placate the “Sahaiee Tyee” < Great 
Spirit) as to tend to the removal of the 
soul -he sorrows for from its pcseiblv 
poor encasement to the body of some 
large and noble animal.

Arriving at the ’’Sorrow” dance the 
Siwash who has been selected a 
dancer, ia provided with a wooden mask 
if be baa not brought one. These are 
simply hideous in .leaigfi, a totem pole 
being a marvel of beauty in cum pari- 
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he was the one that had his rifle with 
him. Now I know that no worse can 
come to me. if it would freeze bard to
night there might be a show for me ; 
but so many times I thought it. would, 
close up for good—no 
times. ’■ l

This is the hardest game of my life 
on (.be trail. Coming through British 
Columbia me and 2 other men were 5 
days Without -any food but Berries. I 
have heen nearly two years getting this 
far, oh how lonely ! ii God lets me off 
this time I will look out a little sharper 
next time. When I landed here I was 
so weak I could hardly stand up.

He had an audience with the Lone Island, Dec. 16.—Little did I 
•«press dowager and Gen. Tang Fu- think it would be so freezing before it 
“"fug, who was called in, and a would freeze up for good, or I would
•tortny interview it was. Tbe general have taken this old leaky Boat and

f claimed that the coming of tbe guards taken chance even-in the drift Ice. It 
1 «° insult, and this officei—whose soon began to freeze after I struck

troQpgt j( not practically Boxers, were this Island. Tbe Indian said it would
Î® !e*gue with them—was unwilling to freeze in 10 days, this may be a differ-

ck down. At last, though, it was de- eut, season from the rest, hut I got such 
l° s**ow tbe coming of the a terrible deal before, it made a little

“ without resistance, and tbe mili- backward in starting out again. But 
*>' governor of the city was ordered to the next day be come I asked Jn® bow 

e charge of the reception of the for- long it would be before it would freeze, 
hgn troops, and he told me it would freeze so I

1 was at 4 o'clock on tbe afternoon could walk out in 10 days. I Part*f 
June 1 that the 330 foreign guards beleaved him. he said that he was tot 

~ ved at Pekin, and tbe excitement at ion. shore, that, the® were 2 white

,,ay

less than 3
come, and foreign countries would act 
accordingly. The Chinese officials said 

* ™ust first consult Prince Ching,
*nd would reply on the following day. 
P*rly next morning the foreign min
isters were notified that facilities would 
he afforded to bring up the legation 
guards.

Prince Ching was at the summer pal
ace when he received word from tbe 
Yamen.

was w» trip.son.
cedar, giving forth a resonant tone, are 
laid in a semi-circle around tbe funeral
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returned to San Francisco fra* Noma, 
with their cargoes, leaving their 
gets quarantined os Egg. Island, 
tbe passengers quarantined are 

of smallpox.

pyre. Over these boards gather from 20 
to 60 Indians equipped with long rods 
of alder. The fire, js lighted. At tbe 
first burst of flame from tbe top of the 
heap a chorus of ” Ha-ha I Ugb-ha-ha! 
He-e-e !” prolonged, ia act op by tbe 

about the cedar planking, they 
keeping time with the alder «ticks, rap
ping on tbe boards. The dancers then 
appear, and for boors, ie fact until ex
hausted, they will prance aronnd, guf#r- 
ing the swelterii)jg<hcat,of tbe fire.* So 
soon aa one fallgvproatrated another one 
takes his place, and thus the dance is 
k,ept up night and day. At Taku in 
1883 two dancer», weighted with a ape 
cial load of sorrow, kept up their move
ments tor 36 hours without intermis
sion. The chanters show the same aw-
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RECEIVED BY WIRE.[ROUGH have been greater than any year since 

1856. The ve»eela built in the United 
States officially numbered during the 
year, aggregate 318,863 gross ton*, a 

-racord 'sûtpasséd in.4874, when 432,71$ 
gross tonqjvere built and documented. 
Of the new vessels, 58 per cent have 
been the large steel vessels built for the 
lakes. The only vessel built exclusive
ly tor the foreign trade has been the 
Maracaibo, of 1771 tons, for the Vene
zuelan traffic, while three steamships, 
of an aggregate tonnage of over 8000 
tons for the Puerto Rican trade, are the 

‘first maritime results of the annexation 
of that’island.

Full returns probably will show that 
the total documente^ tonnage of the 
United States on June 30, 1900, for the 
first time since 1865, has again reached 
8",000,000 gross tons. The tonnage re
gistered for foreign trade, however, will 
probably^be slightly below 848,000 gross 
tons, the figures for June 30, 1899. The 
increase of the Alaskan trade, carried 
on mainly by registered vessels, has 
checked somewhat during the year the 
steady , decline tn American tonnage 
registered for foreign trade.

as beds not respon
se: The case was

dismissed.
Alex McDonald «

t, *■
red by proxy to

up a lot in the rear of McLennail’s dry 
goods stole, which lot Constable Bor
rows stated, is in a very filthy condi- 
tlon. THC constable further staled that 
he had weaned Mr. McDonald three 
weeks ago to clean up the lot and that 
inspection made by him yesterday even
ing had showed conclusively that the 
warning had not been heeded. The 
proxy said the lot would now be put 
ill"''good sanitary condition at once. 
Butjfor not already having attended to 
the matter, a fine ot $100 and costs was 
imposed. '
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Hold a Frontier Demonstration 
at Oklahama City 

July 2nd,
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Will Freely Flow Very Soon in 
the Flowery King

dom.Frank Luthlmer Shot.
Frank Luth inter, a painter and paper 

hanger, formerly of Dawson, has been 
shot and killed at Nome. “

Luthimer left here early this spring 
and went ont. over the ice, buying a 
stock of wallpaper and other goods of 
that kind which he shipped to Nome 
on the steamer Humboldt, taking pas
sage on the same boat. When be got 
his goods onto the Nome beach a' row 

I was in progress, and in the course ot 
the argument arising between the par- 

___  ties in dispute, soon shots were fired.
AN INDIAN IN GOLF PANTS As h ofXpn the case, an innocent party

got shot. Luthimer was struct in the 
& ' .... neck by one of the bullet i, and soon
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ROOSEVELT THE EH EIGORE.m

ants Must Not Obstruct the 
ets With Their Buildings.

Sec. of Local Committee Thrown 
From His Horse Fatally.1 Dreadful Threat of the Young 

Emperor of Germany.

business nANOTHER FIRE IN HOBOKEN. ------ -- Losses, to Boer War. '
London, July 3.—-The ; following dis

patch bas been received at the war office 
from Lord Roberts : ----

expressed

HAS SWORN DIRE VENGEANCE of-the boa! 
The matt 

' 4ip fee ti 
discu!

died. He is remembered here as a par
ticularly inoffensive and qniet young 
man.

il
“Pretoria, July 3.

“Gen. Hunter’s division has crossed 
the Vaal and should be at Frankfort to
day where be will be joined by Col. 
MacDonald’s brigade Vrom Heilbron.

“Gen Bullet's leading brigade bat 
left Standerton for Graylingstad.

“Both here and at Johannesburg sev
eral families of the men who have been

Arrested for Being Drunk-Where Did 
He Get the Hootch?—Two Fines * 

for Not Cleaning Premises.

I Two Tenement Houses and Twelve 
Lives Are Destroyeà— Seven 

of One Family Déad.
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The Citizens Committee.
^ At the meeting held by the citizens 
committee in McDonald hall last even
ing, Col. McGregor, Alex McDonald, oklaboma cjt Ju, g_A real fron. 
McMullen, Woodworth, Prondhomme ^ demon8tration and „ rou8ing wel.
an Noe were preien come from Rough Riders, cow punchers

A resolution was offered by M<:Mullen ^ q{ ^ ^ b|ack
and seconded by Proudhomme, to tele- and red were accorded today to Gov. 
graph h,s excellency the governor gen- Roogeve,t of New York Tbe sécond
era. asking what steps had bven taken annua| reunjon of Kooseve,t-s famous
‘or the holding of an election to elect nt brought 10,000 strangers into
members to the Yukon councl, and tbe thja mUe Western city of the n00 
probable date of same. Tbe résolut,on whQ orj „ compo8ed the Rough 
was adopted, and after some little d,s- Rider regiment, about 200 were hereto 
cuss,on of minor matters the meeting t tbe cotoael. Tbe 8Urprising part 

, was adjourned subject to tbe call of the q{ u jg tbat tfae dty took care of ber
citoes called were a batch of c a,r ---- :------------ -—— guests so well. Of course there was

charges of obstructing the streets and Large Shipment of Dust. some inconvenience, but everybody was1
alleys with merchandise, buildings, The Seattle papers are making a great jD the mood to Take things good,
stairs, verandas, et cetera, which to tije 
eagle eyes of Sergeant Wilson and Con
stable Borrows did not look good.
Those up were all business men, name
ly : J. P. McLennan, W, H. Twohy,
James Hall. D. A. Sbimller, O. J. An
derson and J. H. Ward. They one and 
all wore a conciliatory look that be
spoke no intent to violate in any way 
a- law of tbe land. Capt. Scartn, tbe 
presiding magistrate, explained that 
such practices could not and would not 

* he tolerated, and dismissed the casts 
That batch of Dawson’s population 
melted out into tbe summer sunshine as 
tbe cases were severally dismissed.

Says Qerman- Colors Will Fly Fine 
Pekin Walls—One Jack Wade 

Verdict Set Aside.(From Friday's Daily.i 
In police court this morning a large 

portion of Dawson’s population was in 
attendance. Some were there lot ob
structing streets and alleys, some for 
neglecting to clean up their promises, 
some for throwing garbage on the 
streets and others for being drunk. As 
a wbple, it looked to tbe casual ob
serve# more like „a Democratic conven
tion than a police court, for the reason 
that people were present from all tbe 
walks and Shady avenues of life.

The first

Washington, July 7, via Skagway, 
July 13 — Consul-General Goodnow 
cables that on the 3d of July tbe lega
tions were still holding out in Peking 
but tbe situation was most desperate.

Tbe foreigd^ powers bad fixed the 7tb 
as tbe daté on which the Japanese 
troops, which are arriving in large 
forces, would begin operations. Japan 
now has 22,000 troops on Chinese soil,

America has ordered ($000 troops to 
report in China at once, and England, 
Germany, Russia and France have done 
likewise. ,

It is rumored that Japan from use of 
money has been indemnified by the 
Chinese powers.

For Germany tbe situation is a seri
ous one. The young emperor sails on 
the 9th with an iron-clad division for 
China. Germany is worked np to the 
highest pitch over the dastardly murder 
of her minister to Pekin. The young 
emperor says :

“I goto establish peace with the 
sword and, take vengeance in a manner 
never before seen by the world. I go 
to eradicate the dishonor done my 
fatherland by barbarians. I shall' not 
rest until the German colors fly fro® 
the wall of Pekin.’’

fighting around us are being fed. At 
Heilbron where the food supplies ran 
out, groceries, meat and other supplies 
of food are being distributed among tbe 
inhabitants under the supervision of 
the. relief committee.

§g~.....
______ Arrangements

are being made for the distribution of 
oats for seed purposes to farmers actual
ly in need of it, those who are unable 
to procure seed oats in any other man
ner.”
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The trui 
at 8 o’cloc

na-
turedly, and tbe second day of the re
union can be described as a great suc
cess, with l ut one distressing feature 
That was ah jiccldent to Clifton George, 
secretary of the local committee on re- 

-ception,, who was thrown trom his horse 
and is though to have sustained fatal 
injuries..

The central figure was the New York 
governor, and the guests of the city 
vied with each other in extending to 
him a true western ovation. The gover
nor himself rode a black charger in the 
procession, which passed throdgh the 
principal streets. IJe was cheered all 
along the line, the cry “Hurrah for 
Teddy” being the prevailing sentiment.. 
He was not attired in the garb of the 
Rough Riders, but wore a plain black 
cutaway coat. The brown sombrero and 
spurs on his boots alone marked him 
as the colonel of bis famous regiment.

The procession was formed"* Bÿ mem
bers of the Grand Army of the Republic 
and the United Confederate Veterans’ 
cavalry from Fort Reno, a band of red 
men in their native garb, members of 
jhe Twentieth Kansas, First Tennessee 
and First Colorado volunteer regiments 
and civic organizations of Oklahoma 
Cityand Gutberie.

ado over q shipment of gold dust which 
rfceently arrive^ in that port on the San 
Bias trom St. Michael.

“Pretoria- July 3.
“Gen. Hunter reached Frankfort July 

1 without opposition and Hamilton 
joined him there yesterday. He found 
two men of the Seaforths and eighteen 
of the Derby militia in the hospital. 
They had been well treated by tbe 
Boers. .r-^ZT" ”

“Metbeun reports from Paarde kraal 
on the Hilbron Krconstad road, that be 
has captured tbe commander of Dewet’s 
scouts, two other prisoners and Andrei 
Wessels, tne head of the Afrikander 
bund. "’ ; ____

The war office today issued a return 
of the British casualties in South Africa 
since the beginning of the war. The 
total losses, exclusive of sick and 
wounded, have been 29,706, of which 
the k i I Jed in action were 254 officers 
and 2L403 noncommissioned officers 
and men ; died of wounds, 70 officers 
and 610 noncommissioned officers and 
men ; missing and prisoners, 65 officers 
and 2642 noncommissioned officers and 
men ; died of disease, 133 officers and 
4204 noncommissioned officers and men ; 
invalided home, 844 officers and 18,433 
noncommissioned officers and men.

lip:
There wee an even million dollars in 

the consignment and it was shipped by 
the Bank of B. N. A., of Dawson to the 
assay office of Seattle. One-half mil
lion dollars was dispatched from here 
on the RocE^sland and the same amount 
oB tbe Seattle No. 3, both operated by 
the S.-Y. T. Co., from which boats it 
was t-ansferred to the San Bias. “This 
is the largest single consignment ever 
sent from this country. It was landed 
in. Seattle 19 days after being stored on 
the S.-Y. T. Co.’s costs.Dolphus S. Leggett was the next man 

on the list. Doipb was charged with 
having, m the Gold Hiil hotel at Grand 
Forks yesterday, cultivated an uproar
ious jag—a jag which caused him to not 
only be disorderly, but to ruthlessly 
break a pane of glass of the value ot 
$8.80. A fine of $10 and costs, also 
the cost of the glass, was imposed. 
The total, $23.80, was paid and Dolud 
ollowed the merchants down town.

Prop* ring for Winter.
Thousands of cords of wood for fuel 

are now being rafted /down the Yukon 
to this city. The majority of the wood 
comes from near the mouths of the In
dian and, Stewart rivers where there is

Each

1:

considerable 
year it becomes necessary to go farther 
up the river farther back into the in 
terior to procure fuel, and ere the 
elapse of many vears the supply will 
be piactically exhausted. But by tbat 
time there is no doubt but coal will

heavy- timber.
I -, TheWilliam Felly, a steersman on the 

good ship John Cudahy, is to “the 
manor born, sab,” in tnat his veins ait 
wholly uncontammsUd with the blood 
of tne white man. William is a full- 
blooded Indian, but is civilized to suen 
a degree as to wear golf pants and very 
loud hosiery. At any eany hour this 
morning be had Léen found m a condi
tion very much tbe worse tor 'fire-walti 
and was taken by a policeman to tbe 
ekookum house. In Court he looked as 
though harmony prevailed between tbe 
taste in fits mouth and the color of his 
face, both being the color of a well 
smoked ’88 Rex ham. “Tell me,” 
«aid tbe court, “where you got the 
whisky!*' William grinued like a 
ground-hog but said nothing. A.fine* 
ot $6 and costs was imposed and an or
der made to hold the Indian in jail 14 
days, or until be îeveated the particular 
saioon in which be piocmed whisky: 
The latter pait of the sentence appeaieu 
to move “Lo," as he said he could 
point out the place where he had ob
tained tbe whisky. An officer was sent 
out in hie company to locale the paiut 
stole that has so tiagiantiy violated the 
Indian act as to sell whisky to one ol 
the lace.

Stevenson Vice-President.
Kansas City, July 9, via Skagway, 

July 13.—The main fight before the 
Democratic convention was settled last 
night by the nomination of Adiai B. 
btevenson for the office of vice-presi
dent. Ex-Senator Hill, of New York, 
and Congressman Towne, of Minnesota, 
the latter being the candidate of th* 
P/apulists and silver Democrats as well 
as having the support of Bryan himself 
were also before the convention. It-fs 
the opinion of the best political judges, 
that Stevenson’s nomination will cause 
a third ticket to be placed in the field.

The western delegates resent Steven
son’s nomination. Bryan was nomi
nated unanimously.
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— Dominion Subscribers Warned.have been discovered apd developed in 
sufficientnuantity to supply the fuel re
quired nSt only for domestic purposes, 
but for the rivei fleet.

If the Dominion creek patrons of the 
Nugget notice anything unusual in the 
appearance of the carrier—if be wears 
a smile when asleep or punches himself 
in'the ribs and snickers when walking 
along tbe trail, they are notified to not 
take it seriously, as there is nothing 
serigus in the wind further than tbat a 
pretty young lady is now en route, from

gw

Another Hoboken Fire.
New York, July 3.— Fire in the 

crowded tenements, Nos. 127 to 131 
Adams street, Hoboken, early today 
caused a loss of 12 lives. Up to no m 
four of the bodies had not been identi
fied. Three were Bodies of men and

Stock at Large.
A number of persons in Dawson assert 

tbat the law which provides for the im
pounding of dogs should be extended 
so as to embrace horses, mules and 
cattle which are allowed the free run ot 
the city. Tbe complaint is made that 
in the residence portion of tbe hillsides 
l oose stock is very m uch oF a nui sauce 
during tbe hours of the night when 
constant trampling and rubbing against 
cabins is an annoyance to those who 
are striving tp woo nature’s sweet re
storer. Thèse people do not hesitate to 
say that the cattle and horses are much 
more offensive animals to be at large 
than dogs.; besides, dogs do not ruin 
the sidewalks by traveling over and

one was that of a girl about 16 years of Seattle and will arrive in two weeks, 
age. The names of the identified dead) wbe„ Jolm wi„ tbe evicts of a
follows i Joseph Nicolas, 28 years ;
August Bachman, 21 years ; August 
Bend I, 25 years ; Ella Winkler, 1 year ;
Edith Winkler, 8 years ; Charles Wink
ler, 11 years; Frederick Winkler, 9 
years ; William Winkler, 3 years.

Out of nine members of tbe Winkler

minister. A Cabin has been already 
secured. —:-----—-,—____

flalamutes Like Chickens.
“Tbat crate of chickens, ” said the 

unreliable sotir dough, “puts me in 
mind of an experience I once had here 
with poultry, 
years ago. My brother and I went up 
the river as far as Rink rapids in a 
steamer and walked to Haines’ Mission 
over the Dalton trail. The walk took 
us 19 days, and a lot more time And 
considerable money was spent before 
we finally landed in Dawson again with 
368 chickens. We pitched a big tent 
and that evening while we were calling 
on friends„„«bout town, the Chickens 
were let out 'of the crates to get a little 
exercise. Our friends were glad tc see 
us. We had money and some of them 
had hootch, so that it may have been 
just a little late before we got back to 
tbe tent where I was to dispose of the. 
chickens the next day. Well, I never 
sold any of that poultry, and they are 
not running around laying ' eggs and 
cackling, either. While we were see 
ing opr friends,the malamutes had seen 
our chickens and the whole 368 had 
gone in lees than two hours. i

Special Power of Attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office. f~ :>

Jack Wade Cases.
Skagway, July Iff.—In tbe celebrated 

Jack Wade cases, claim No. 5 b** 
been allowed the plaintiffs. The de
fendants have offered to compromise 
and have asked a postponement until 
September, pending negotiations. W. 
B. Allen and Messrs. Jamison and 
Wells left for the in eriot this morning 
on business connected with the cast 
By the verdict given by the jury clai® 
5 was awarded to the defendants, IN 
the court set aside the decision by rea
son of failure on the part of tbe jury te 
follow the court’s instructions.

Real, Live Chickens.
Bosworth & Co.,of Segttie, have la*" 

ed in Dawson 120 head of real, * 
chickens, which are now being P»8t"^ 
on the race course opposite the Nugs"
Office. ' Other shipments ,^,'tfiè.
cèivtd -from time to time dnrl 8 

of the river, and tk «<» 
be supplie® *IU*

That was about twofamily but four were saved, Mr. and 
Mrs. Winkler and their two children, 
John And Martha. Mrs. Winkler was 
badly burned while clinging to her in
fant. Her husband bad to drag her 
and the infant through a window to 
save their lives. Tbe building

J. H. Welter, of tbe Criterion hotel, 
was up on the charge of not cleaning

I ttflasBKra 55
HgS not open upon the alley and that be is 

not responsible lor tbe condition of tbai 
thoroughfare. The case was continued 
until 2 p. m. in order that the promises 
might be more rigidly investigated.

For throwing garbage on a Second 
avenue ailty, Edward F. Wood was 
fined $100 and costs ; the court declaring 
that auih practices must be stopped.

Chester C. Hull, one of the proprie
tors of the bath house in tbe rear of the 
Faitview hotel, contended that, owing 
to the peculiar lay of tbe country by 
his place, it is not possible to keep the 
place clean and dry lor the reason that 
water has to tun up hill to get out ol 

- the slough which is tbe rocipient of the 
excrement from five different dram 
pipes As this is known to exist, Hull 
was instructed to arrange for the carry- 
ibg Ofi of the water trom his own piace 

' of business and informed that the an-
i ’ thorities wijj look after the slough.

Wilaoo Foatet, charged with putting 
garbage in an aile/ ancceeded in salt*-

1Claim Jumping at Nome.
Capt. Dobler, pilot on the Cudahy, 

while at Nome last fall located and 
duly recorded a claim on one of the 
creeks on which gold is known- to exist 
He spent the winter at bis old home in 
Washington, and when he arrived at 
Nome on the Roanoke, one of tbe first 
steamers to reach there from below, be 
found bis claim had been jumped on an 
average of three times each week since 
last tall, and until the outsider» began 
to get in this spring when it was 
jumped several times every day. How
ever, none of the jumpers have pre
sumed tp work the claim, and the cap
tain does not anticipate any trouble 
when he gets ready to work it hiinsqlt.

Special Power of Attorney form» for 
sale at the Nugget office.

was a
frame structure, three stories high, and 
roveral families lived on each floor. 
When tbe fire started it burned rapidly, 
and the firemen could do, little either

Ek

to extinguish the fire or to save life.

Volume of Alaska T,-ade.
Washington, July 3.—The treasury 

department bureau of navigation states 
that in the fiscal year of 1900 the total 
tonnage officially numbered, added to 
the "United States merchant marine, 
amounted to 417,34 gross tons. About 
£8,000 tons of Hawain vessels and less 
than 1000 tons of Puerto Rican shipping 
were admitted to American registry. 
It is estimated that complete figures 
will show that the actual additions to 
the merchant marine fleet during;!900
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WIRE. White ‘Pass and Yukon Rtthe buck and wing dancing contest be- hundred feet from the high tide line, 
tween Annie O’Brien and Fran* Kelly, then there is a sheer drop off into deep

water. Over this tide flat there rone a 
number of email glacial streams the 
vrat’fr'ÏTouf which"freezes inVinter and 
makes a. layer of thick ice over ttie flat. 
It is claimed that this freezing of fresh 
water on the flats.makes wharf build
ing impracticable for the reason that 
in winter the ice lifts the piles out of 
the ground. Unless sointf means be. 
found to obviate this difficulty it is 
thought the town will be moved to 
some point wheie wharf building will 
6e practicable. This ia unfortunate, 
for a finer townsite than Valdes ia hard 
to find on the Alaskan coast.

Across the bay from Valdes at what 
is known as Swanpoft the A. C. Com
pany purchased from the Indians sev
eral years ago a tract of land whereupon 
it was intended" to erect a wharf, stores 
and warehouses. The • government has 
taken over this land and ia now build
ing a wharf* and making other improve
ments there. There is little available 
building ground at Swan port and a pré
cipitons mountain rises back of it tor 
thousands of feet. This point can be 
reached on foot from Valdes at low 
tide by e we Ik of about sir miles. The 
bnilding of a road above the tide be
tween the two. places, it is thought, 
would be very expensive."

There are. now about 250 U S. sol
diers and government employes at Swan- 
port. This force will be employed in 
the buildng of the government trail 
from Valdes to Eagle, on the Yukon. 
About seventy miles of this rood are 
now completed with the exception of 
some rock cuts and a few bridges over 
small streams. The work will be 
poshed with vigor.—Alaska Truth,

Another Newspaper.
The Northern Star is the name of the 

weekly paper which makes its appear
ance at Whitehorse this week.

P. F. Svharschmidt is the editor and 
proprietor and A. M. Rosseau will con
duct the paper’s business affairs. Mr. 
Scbarschmidt is well known as a cus
toms broker in Bennett, and Mr. Ros
seau is known far and near aa a news
paper man of enterprise and ability. He 
is a brother-in-lav» of E. J, White of 
the Nogget staff.

The Northern Star will be run in con
nection with the Bennett Snn.
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History Repeats Itself.
- in the «nail-hours of thriitoriiinR 

when the eastern light bad commenced 
to brighten and the electric lights had 
been turned out, a man was seen to 
come forth from the Aurora and stand 
musing on the sidewalk. He did this 
because be had nothing else to do and 
musing don’t cost anything even in 
Dawson.

t feel,” ht said to another ' man 
who was also indulging in a little open 
air musing, ‘‘as if I had been con
demned' and executed in the old Roman 
way. ' * ~r

The second mnser looked at him 
auspiciously.
‘‘Yes, t said the man who had noth

ing to dd, running big-hand deeply in 
bis pockets, "I have been broken on 
the wheel. ” ... ,

The man who had said nothing felt 
that the anthorilies should take steps 
to secure the public safety against the 
wretch who perpertrated such a thing, 
at once reported to the health office an
other case of. smallpox.

La’s •‘Buffalo” Homs'S
The Montana Indian is something of 

a schemer himself. He comes to town 
and aometii^KUk^li 
without saying a word 
Sometimes he brings in a few sets of 
polished mounted cows' horns, which 
he sells for a dollar or two a set. He 
never frequents saloons. He looks into 
clothing store windows, bat never 
bucks the slot machines in cigar stores. 
He frowns as h/ passes a restaurant, 
but smiles while walking through tbe 
sweet scented alleys back of cheap 
boarding houses.- - 

In a horse trade be takes the prize, if 
there’s one to be taken, for he was 
never known to get the worst of such a 
bargain. The reason of this, however, 
may lie in the fact that he begins the 
negotiations with nothing to lose and 
everything to win. Howevei, be has 
the reputation of a schemer.

Where hi# schemjj shines brightest 
is in the sale of polished “buffalo” 
boms. He lives out near one of the 
slaughter houses on the south side, and 
there be secures hia “buffalo” horns, 
all sizes, curves and consistencies, He 
picks out" a set ot ox horns of sym
metrical proportions, scrapes the scales 
off and boils the horns in a solution of 
glycerine, wood ashes and water. This 
treatment softens tbe horns, so that a 
case knife will easily remove ell the 
exterior accumulation. Then fine sand
paper is used to give the first polish, 
followed by a thorough .cubbing with 
a flannel cloth slightly saturated .with 
oil. A varnish or shellac is then ap
plied, and tbe horns are in condition 
for mounting. Then the work: js turned 
over to tbe squaw, who does the really 
artistic work. Red flannel and braid, 
beads sometimes and strip here and 
there of buckskin, a few bras# beaded 
tacks, and tbe mounted “buffalo” horns 
are ready for the market.

Mr. Buck comes to town, and the 
tenderfoot asks him where he 1 ‘ ketchem 
buffalo horns. ”

«“In Yellowstone Park,” grunts the 
big buck.
“How much?” asks tbe intending 

purchaser.
“Thue dolls.” —-

* ‘ Too muchee. ”
“No, no; chip; thue dolls. Ugh !" 
The tender foot inspects the work and 

satisfies himself that they are realty tbe 
horns of an almost extinct species of 
the majestic western animal, and he 
hands over the coin and walks away 
proudly with the prize.

The Indian moves off down the street,* 
turns the first corner and disappears up 
an alley.—Anaconda (Mon.) Standard.

Skagway Sarcastic. ------
Juneau has found out that it does not 

pay to tell a lie when the truth wi\i 
do aa well. When that enterprising 
burg applied to Judge Brown for au
thority to incorporate their petition 
stated that Juneau was a town of 1500 
inhabitants. It was only necessary to 
affirm that tbe city contained 300 souls, 
out Juneau wished a little advertising 
as well, so she pressed the limit, so to 
speak. The saloonkeepers who are pay
ing license on a basis of 1500 inhabit
ants are now seeking and no doubt will 
he able to prove tnat there are not 
1500 people in Juneau, counting the Si- 
washes. The result ia plain, for it will 
be necessary for the liquor dealers to 
pay a higher license or the incorporat
ors to claim a “typographical error.’' 
Skagway News.

Valdes an Ideal Townsite.
The townsite of Valdea ia sn ideal 

one, sloping gradually back from tbe 
bay and better buildng sites cannot be 
found anywhere.. There are, however, 

drawbacks which may operate 
against the building of, a city at that 
point, In front of the townsite there 
ia a tide flat made by tbe .glacial de
posits, which extends ont about seven

;

Str. CANADIAN ISuîge8ted by Trustees That Member
ship Fee Be Reduced.

...is;...*.
«1
mExpected To-MorrowPertaining to Existing Min-'0m* -

lag .Uws Will Be Given Careful 
Consideration — Meeting Tonight.

.
C.JM. CHAMBERS, Agent.Soon in

■

YUKON FLYER COMPANY «r.

r.i From Saturday's Dally. '
i A meeting of the trustees of tbe Board 

„f Trade was held last night at the 
jecrelary’s rooms, Messrs. Fulda, Me- 
Mullen, Reichenbach and Clayton, the 

] trustees, and other members of the full 
hoard being present.

Tittle business war transacted 
than tbe informal discussion of

NELS PETERSON, General Manager
“Bonanza King” and “Eldorado”

Speed, Safety, Comfort. For reservation of staterooms and tickets or for any farther Informa
tion apply to company'» oBee ,x_ .(tMasnui

WILLIAM F. GEORGE, AUDITOR AND GENERAL AWT.,

Strs. '81
AURORA DOCK

*J ' “But
* Dawson Sawmill 

& Building Co.
other
w8«s and means for the advancement of 
the influence ot the organization and 
the betterment of existing conditions 

Six names-®! local 
reporte? as having

e Young

1ny.
of the country, 
business men were

a desire to become members
O.IW HOBBS PROP

Contractors & BaHdm
■of tbe board.

The matter of reducing the member- 
fee to the original charter price 

discussed at length and it was the 
sentiment of tbe trustees"

EANCE.

II over the place 
to . any one.

Manufacturers of ilMS
BRICKS, LIME & LUMBERaaanimous

that the interests of the board can be 
best served by red"ucing the member
ship price to $10 instead of demanding 
tbe present figure, $40. It was agreed, 
therefore, to make such suggestion to 
the board at the next meeting.

president Fulda, of the full board, 
announced that he has not yet formulated 
his various committees, as he is desir- 

of exercising care and discretion 
in the matter, thereby securing for the 
different committees sqch members of 
the board as are best fitted for the par
ticular work required ot each commit
tee. Mr. Fulda thought he would . be 
able to announce the committee at a 
meeting of the trustees to be bejd to

Fly From 
Wade

<5
I m

--- --Dealers !u Builders' Supplié»
Houeefitters and ünae|

Skagway, 
Good now 
tbe legs- 
in Pekin, 

sperate. 
ed the 7tb 

Japanese, 
in large 

as. Japan 
inese soil, 

troops te 
England, 

have done

m -we/ wSpecial Value.ous %ij&St*

w
We are offering great values op all our

Spring and Summer Suits, Trousers, H
FURNISHINGS. ETC.Tbe question of securing more eqtiit- 

sbie and liberal mining laws was dis-

night **

WE MUST HAVE ROOcussed at length, several who were not 
members of the board ot trustees par
ticipating in the discussion. As little, 

--if any, benefit has yet been brought 
about by past efforts along this line, it 
seemed to be the sense of the meeting 
that great care must, be exercised in 
memoiiallzing the powers that be on 
fie subject Of granting more liberal and 

..equitable laws. It is desired to bring 
forcibly to the attention ot the govern
ment the great need of reopening the 
country to prospectors, the throwing 
open of all reverted and reserved prop
erty and the doing away with the' in- 

i jurions and detrimental practice of 
granting concessions. These are ques
tions which will receive considerable 
attention from the board until ; tbe de
sired results are accomplished.

The trustees will meet again tonight 
at 8 o’clock.

»rom use of 
ed by the V We Ere now px|wv.tlng largo consignments of goods for Fall and , 

Winter, and we will offer special inducement# to purchasers on all 
our light weight goods.

m1 Now Will You Be Good.
There is a certain, railway employe in 

Bennett who imagines he is the grand 
Poo-Bah in thja neck of the woods. 
Perhaps he is, but in the opinion of a 
good many of our "citisens he would 
serve bis employerslietter if he were to 
show a little more courtesy to patrons 
of the road who have buaineia—to-tran- 
sact and occasionally want information 
in regard to transportation of goods, 
etc. We may be mistaken in our sur
mise, but are under the impression that 
this is the service he draws hia aslary 
to perform. -r-Bennett Sun.

is a seri* 
>r sails on 
vision for 
up to tbe 

dly murder 
The yonng

- S

Hershberq » a
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THE RELIABLE SEATTLE CLOTHIERS.
DIRECTLY OPPOSITÈ C. D, CO. DOCK FRONT STR EFT

with the 
a manner 

or Id. I go 
done my 
shall- not 

rs fly from

Ï®

YukonIron .

ggjaidMohr &We arc selling lemopa.
Wilkens.

When in town, stop at the Regina.

Sbindler has bicycle sundries ; wood 
rims, inner tubes, ball bearings,spokes, 
bells, cyclometers, toe clips, graphite, 
etc. Wheels to rent by the hour.

Operated By
*

Cbt Ul. J. Ulaltfar Co.The Nugget in New York.
Tbe New York Telegraph under date 

of April 22 has tbe following :
"Mr. Joseph Ltzotte ot this city who 

wa» in the Klondike last year, has re
cently received a letter from bis part 
uer, Mr, Wm. P. Roland, who is still 
ill that country taking care, of the 
claims that he and Mr Lizotte own in

dent.

Skagway, 
before the 
icttled last 
of Adlai B. 
vice-presi- • 

New York, 
Minnesota, 
iate of tbe 
rata as well 
an himself 
tion. It-it 
tical judges, 
will came 

in the field, 
ent Steven- 
was nomi-

i
.Manufacturers ot

Boilers, [wines, fltt. Ore Bickels
c nr# sud Uensfsl lUiMtlify,

ISLÎSJA r
err

Flannery Hotel • ..
A Steam boat Repairing a Special ly The-xx-ijasassfar BS5

No better in Dawaon tor home oomtorl and
cleanllnesa ^

Beds, $i.oo. Meals, $1.00. Fforsale... assay OUTFITcommon.
"Accompanying the letter from Mr. 

. Inland Horse, Feed and Bale 8table. 
Saddle Horaea tor Jure. -newspaper, the Semi- 

Weekly Nugget, printed March 18th, 
*t Dawson. It is 
«zed sheet, 
framthe outside world, but the gist of 
it* news is, of course, local. There 

; Jt not a line of plate in it, and tbe ap- 
. PC«ranee of the -little Nugget is that of 

a wide-awake paper. It ia published 
-..daily as well as semi weekly. The 

Klondike Nugget asks a good price for 
ita advertising space, and in justifica
tion thereof guarantees to its advertis
ers a paid circulation of five times that 
of any other paper published between 
Jonean and the North Pole.

Those who believe Dawson to be a 
second Dodge City for wickedness would 

well to
fdice court item ;

A Complete

DAWSON HARDWARE CO.

was a

i If Tow Rut Interested
i CallatOme

2nd St., bet 2nd and 3rd Av«$.
a six page, small 

It contains- some news
-i. FLANNERY. 3SÉ

* Rough Rider to* ■ — zici, Lewis l in Co. Chef»oe iXAHLB, WASH.
Mining Marbleery of All Description» Hump- 

mg Flaiua a Specially. Older» Tak
en lor Kstfy Spring Dellrery.

Ckee. E. Severance, dee. Agi» Bern IS. A. C.
Coats... A FIRST-CLASS M0T8L

"iilSj
• We are now prepared to offer
> the very popular Rough Rider 
i Coat in a variety of shade». 
! The top notch of perfection has

' been reached in tbe manufacture 
of these garment*. Wc invite 

i your most critical inspection.

Dim RW OUI MQuick Action p 
By Phone *v

».
celebrated

No. 5 bas 
s. The de- 
compromi* 
iinent until 
étions. W. 
nison and 
is morning 
i the case, 
jury claim 

indents, but 
ion by res- 
tbe jury »

Comfortable Beds 
Cheerful Room»

Tbe Most Usai thy Lauutoe (a Tom). 
— Julu* btrasa, Prop.

Usa the Phone a ad Get an 
imroedlets Answer. You 
Can Aft

ponder over the following 
‘For the first time 

number of weeks there were no 
tp for hearing in the police court 

t6" mornng. A number of 
P^ing the airival of clunta and wit- 

from up the creeks. Mike Con
i'», the

&

Bonanza -in* ■
drdlt New.

Kate» to Hubw-rlUrre, KD ber MDeib. Kate, tosyfciM&tegSBas*
Oae il.H rate toUubarritwra.

Oiilee Talet^poe Kxcbaus* West to 
A. cornea Building.

Donald B. Oison General Has

N. A.T.&T.CO.
Hh "*• AM Owcases are
fwiUabing Dtp't 
tond fleer _

wmman whom Charles j. K.
* *** accuses of selling an over-ripe
ar *7' '* 001 on tbe creeks and that 

**77 '* Pending trial. '
Think of it! Dawson City, a place 
many people base supposed to be 

faRof iniquity^ awaiting the trial of 
®.*a *k° '» wanted for tbe crime of 

"■“tog an over ripe’ turkey.”.
follows the reproducton of the 

oilers Column, wb^h deals with a 
‘ 111 beefsteak and some phantom eggs 
. * time nhen these things were 
2*? abd came correspondingly high. 

a|tide closes with the account of

p^eamey & Kearney eicdrtc-Strangers!
|L SMtitBLEIJk Hardware Mm

HMA+THt HQl/mOKN mlfTAUKAM -

aa.
« Dawaon Cl

Power Co. L
Donald B. Dlwm, Manager.

City OStoa Joslyn lhti

is. AURORA DOCK. ___ Ost antoaiotod wtiahave laad-

f real, «J
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the Nugg**
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Freighting and Teaming -w
LULL UNE CHOICE M|)ow Open for BusinessGoods delivered at tbe Fork». Eldorado 

and tippe^Btmanta creek».

Rates Reasonable...
ttefncUoe Gearanted

ROOM HAM OLA O WITH CAM 
ALL OCIOKMO OfVCM WM1W ATTlimWI

Wines, Liquorssome
. Grand Focks Market 
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to Kamchatka and back While-tfiie POLICE COURT NEWS. ' “But if you could send me up an

œi&r,Lr.r:tf ». tt&ZTXzzzxz
................ ».«*», » «. >•. SSëJSâiîfeJSSi mTK '""d, ”,i,', Yp^ to"
fast lie could get borne, but Cardinal witness stand. The witness was cross- awsyi — Detrolt Fgte*^ress.
had a few m,re regrclMo break ^bile fre^kncc/as '.t The wannest -amt most comfortable

. ume 10 4 ct J f ’ dcteed to writingby the clerk, was read hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.
. Taylor stood outside to her. The case was then continued ~

looking in at the window, laughing,--, 0nlv afewcases were up for bear- ^ the beat' Mohr &
and now the forfeit money has been jng in Capt. Seattle's court this morn- v n8‘------------------ :-------
drawn, and unless new arMcIes have ihg. ‘ Short orders served right. The ‘fiol-
been signed the race is off. The first case was one in which PïedL horn’

Bernard was charged with having been ^ Sboff, the Dawson Dog Doctor,- Pio 
drunk and using profane and abusive necr x>rUg Store.
language. He plead guilty and w8s " ■
fined $10 and costa.

Louie Alger, charged with having ob 
structed traffic by lying drunk and 
asleep on the sidewalk", admitted being 
drunk, but denied haying obstructed 
traffic- by lying across the sidewalk.
He said he was on the edge of the side
walk and in no way interfered with or 
stemmed the tide of traffic. As the ar
resting officer was not in court the case 
was continued until this afternoon. In

absayers. ¥ simm

fi, Fr8t Ave-6oDUr- «fct
èM:S».K!

.

Nome Is Crowded With People Who
, - Can Do Nothing. and

V
DENTISTS.

T)R. HALLVAHD LEE-Crown and 
u work Gold, alumfnufri or rubtip. J?1?*
A!L7erBifnmngnteCd’ R0°m 7' Gol(i^«-

Ev^ry Business
and Property a? OrpbeumSite In Town Taken 

Held at Exorbitant He la Somewhat Bewildered.
A' gentleman who recently arrived 

frttfll the effete east may be excused for 
being still in a state of some little be
wilderment. As he related some of the

.
^ „ Notice.

TSJOTICK la hereby given that the following 
survey, notice of which Is published below, 

haa been approved by Wm. OgMvie, Commis
sioner of the Yukon Territory, and unless pro
tested within three monjlis from the date of 
first publication of such approval initie Kldn- 
dike Nugget uewt(p»pcr, the boundaries of 
property as established by said survey shall 
constitute the trim audjinaherable boundaries 
of such property hr virtue of an order In coun
cil passed at Ottawa the 2nd day of March, 1800.

From Saturday's Dally.
The following letter received by a 

lady of this city is only one of bun-
drede which tell the same story of over- [^rprising incHlents-01 ms icug journey
done conditions of Nome : last eveD,n8' 1‘U"° W“nd,er that.be '8

Nome City, June 26th 1900. constantly wondering what new adven- 
I promised to write you and so will turc awaits him in the immediate be- 

do it. yond.
The outside boats got ill here abolit When he left his happy home in the ■ ■

May 21st, and a good many of them, quiet east, lie vjas accompanied hy two guardhous^ where"Ee* ca^commun! 
too. Goods and machinery of all kinds others who will never reach here. wnature an^^meditat^o^th^evHa 
are scattered on the beach for mi|es.
Thousands of excited people are run
ning up and down the streets not know
ing what to do or where to go. It is 
the greatest excitement I ey«£ sâw 
Property holders are taking advantage 
of thm tush and trying to. bold their, 
grounds for big prices. All business 
locations are taken up ; you could not 
rent a place for any money. If you 

sot to go in business you have to bey, 
te lot at their own prices. Buildings 
te bt.Bg put up as soon as the lumber 

dedr Saloons, restaurants and 
g houses are making the business 
I can’t see my way through yet.

Very hard to get into any business at

’"Tri

T
All This Week, Roulna Vok^Uomëdiëtt*

A Rough Diamond
Two

Misa Bertha Banger, Operatic Hit 1st . 
post and Hahtev 

Mar Walton M<»a Blossom 
BeâWee Lente, Çhe Nightingale 

Fred Breen
Barry O’Brien Myrtle Drummond 

Hnd Many Others

k- ■
t

No. 13 Eldorado.—Creek claim No 13, situated 
on Eldorado creek, in ttic Troaridlke inining ~ 
division of the Dawson mining district, Y. T., 
plans of which are deposited In the 
«old Commissioner, at Dawson, Y. T. Survey, 
ed by C W. 8 Harwell, Domln’on Land Sur
veyor. First published July 14, 1900.

r■m F
office of the

When they reached the Sound, one of of too freqüè
nts companions decided that life was a eminent writer once designated ‘_‘Jhe 
hollow mockery, and so shuffled off old familiar juice^”

>»«»•“' «si .-«..s *.«-<*■'■; uïsssæüiï *snrs±a
•Then ths.,ye-maiflteg- pair....of, avelera iiVe ttmtand aloof and see even a dog 
journeyed on in a quiet, subdued sort suffer pain. He was in court this morn-
of war till they arrived at Juneau, ing_on tbe chqrge of having internet red
where the survivor's companion was V\h an ̂ officer m the discharge of his ----------- -----------—---------------_

, , . , . , , , duty. It was a case of officer tn dis- r OST-On Front afreet, near Mission, grant lor
met by a minion of the law who served gt,j8ç4 a8 the man with shorn -Hamburg '‘Miside nnposlte upper halt No. ju below
a warrant on him charging him with interfered Was none other than Dog- **“«*"*%*

catcher H. W. Ballery, who wore citi
zens’ clothing and no .badge, and, -ac
cording to Hamburg, liis gentle in
stincts would not permit him to stand 
agape and see a dog abused. Hamburg 
testified that when he told the man to 
cease abusing the dog that the man who, 
later proved to be Dogcather Ballery, 
told him to go to hell. As Hamburg 
in the flesh was present in court this 
morning, it is evident that he didn’t 
go. In view of the fact that Hamburg 
was not aware when he in lettered with 
a beater of dogs that bé was interfering 
with a tack in the /fcovernmentaT boot 
heel, he was warned to be careful in 
the future, and dismissed. The court 
instructed Sergeant Wilson to see that 
all dogcatchers wear badges in the fu
ture.

J. H. Wei ter, who was yesterday up 
on the Charge ât not cleaning an alley 
adiaçent to bis jkopertv, which case 
was continued for further investigation, 
was this morning dismissed, it appear
ing that Waiter was not. responsible 
for the condition of the alley in ques-l

nt contact with what anSt
Performance concluding with Jim Post'sl.»* 

able farce

: HELLO 11.
m

FOR SALE. ____
^ eKlhe*f® hfst^iÿor'iier^A^” IvT an caster 

<fc Cfildcrhcad’a Wlrehouse, Fourth st ' p!4

...

mm Watch “for the nan From Oernw^
LOST AND FOUND

$llk$, Salim Bull

‘"i forgery. After that the gentleman who 
has survived all this, and more, re
sumed his pilgrimage alone. He got 
as far as a sand bar on the steamer Pie- 
gree, where he waited a number of days 
to find opt when the steamer would be 
likely to continue her way to Dawson. 
Failing to elicit the desired informa
tion in anything like a satisfactory way 
her procured a small boat and came or 
down the river, but not alone.. .There, 
was a lady who prevailed upoh hint to 
give her passage in the small boat.

*" ’Tts love that makes the world go 
round,” and so, as this lady is ono^ef 
those who recently united her fortunes 
to those of a modest soar dough, and 
may reaso tably be supposed to have been 
in love at the time, it ta small wonder 
she got°boat room.

The gentleman witnessed the. mating 
ot the nappy pair, and is now waiting, 
like Micewber.for something to turn up.

Judge Wickeraham’s Impressions.
/Judge Wickersbam who recently ar

rived here en route for bis new field of 
labors, departs today on the Cudahy for 
Eagle City. Accompanied- by several 
members of hi» party the judge has de
voted the greater part of hts stay here 
to looking into the mining operations 
now in progress on Bonanza and Eldo
rado creeks. He reports himself as 
much pleased and greatly jnterested in 
what be saw and says he was much im
pressed with the methods he saw in use 
m the mines, which be believes are 
greatest in the' world.

Regarding the city the judge said : 
*' We were all of us most agreeably sur
prised to find a city, only in its in
fancy, so far advanced—so up-to-date. 
The people, outside think, as we did, 
that everything here is rough and crudé, 
when, on the contrary, it is, consider
ing all things, very modern.

A Foolish Act.
As the steamer Amur was nearing the 

Moore wharf, and when 200 yards away, 
yesterday morning Harry L. Langtier, 
a commercial, man, jumped from the 
vessel into the bay and started to swim 
ashore.

Langtier did the stiange act deliber
ately and merely with the intention of 
being 'first ashore. He was standing 
beside some frirnds when he declared,- 

I will be the first ashore, ”
“A moment later,J’ says Capt. Le 

Blanc, master of the Amur, ' ‘ tanglier 
had leisurely taken off his coat. His 
friends did not suspect bis purpose. 
In another moment Langtier was shoot
ing dawn ward over the side, and in 
another was beneath the water. He 
came up ahd started for shore. He got 
to the wbatt and clung to a pi Le. but 
was too chilled to go farther.

A boat was immediately lowered 
with the second officer and several men, 
who picked Lang lier up and took him 

He was put to bed and 
and other hot drinks, and

-PROFESSIONAL CARDS
AND VELVETSLAWYERS

wAgi,£ AATKcf^7eAfeTn7 Notar,ea'eve'

tiURKITT & McK A Y—Advocates, Solicitor», 
Notaries, «fee. Offiees, Golden> Exchange 

Bid., Front 8t. Safe deposit box in A.C. vaults.

rFABOR <6 HULME—Barristers and Solicitors;
Advocates; Notaries Public; Conveyancers. 

Telephone No. 22. Offices, Rooms 1, 2, 3, Or- 
pheum Building.

pATTULLO <fe RIDLEY—Advocates, Notaries 
Conveyancers, Ac. Offices, First Ave.

nELCOORT, McDOUGAL A SMITH-Barris- 
ten, solicitors, conveyancers, etc. Offices 

at Dawson and Ottawa. Rooms î and % Chis
holm Block, Dawson, Special attention given 
to parliamentary work. N. A ttek ourt, Q. c., 
M. P., Frank J. McDougal, John P. Smith.

A LEX HOWDEN—Barrister, Solicitor, Advo- 
cate, etc. Criminal A lining Law, Room 

21 A. C. Co’s office Block.
A ÜGCSTE NOEL, Advocate, etc., Mission st.,

Dawson.

A W
JUST received on steamer Sybil a fuflllneof 

above goods and a large lot of V—:

‘RIBBONS,
‘DRESS TRIMMINGS, 
DRESS LININGS,

- DRESS BRAIDS, 
Etc,, Etc.

jnet commenced on thfe creeks- 
and can’t tell pinch about it yet Very 
little is taken out on the beach. No 
doubt there will be some business this 
summer, bnt never will be like Dawson. 
Hardly any law here yet Three men 
were kilted the first two days I arrived 
here and unless some stronger power' 
takes hold of the affairs here there will 
be lots of bloodshed. Vegetables, fruits, 

d potatoes are very cheap- and 
everything else about Dawson prices.

S. K. SHONCAN.
Dr. Qeo* Buy» a Claim. 

Probanly the moat unique transaction 
ever put upon record here was the trans
fer of a fraction Hated as 36a below dis
covery on Sulphur creek, from the 
sheriff to Dr. Good at the recent public
auction held here. -....... /■

Dr. Good bought the fraction, which 
measures three feet two inches, for the 

- munificent sum ot three dollars. Later, 
finding that there was hardly ground 
apace sufficient to carry on the extens
ive operations he had figured on, he 
sold the claim for $3.56, and this morn
ing was heard cozfiplaining bitterly 
about the small «profits accruing from 
the investment, ■/

Rate
n

Al
cil w 
the etJ. P. McLENNAK -it'

- tiw ofFront Street,
MoonNext to Holborn Cafe. Daw*nfcflSr1 î of st

"hJORTON D. WALLING, Attorney and Coun
selor at Law, Notary Publie, Nome, Alaska.

HEKRY M.BBCKB.l FERNAND DE : Of RM EL
JJLEECKER A_NI> flB JGURNLL,

Attdrneys at Law, •
Qffices—Second street, in the .ioslln Building, 
Residence—Third avenue, opp. Métropole hotel 

Dawson.

(hatÏ; '. -
■ to is 

boose
:-r William Felly, the Indian spoken of 

yesterday who bas attained to such an 
advanced stage of civilization as to 
wear golf pants and get drunk, pointed 
out a màn named Ernest St. John as 
the individual from whom he had ob
tained the compound fluid extract of 
nobody-knows-wbat, which caused him 
( Lo) to wear a “lurid. ” St.” John was 
taken before the court and fined $50 and 
costs.

x • BONDED CARRIERS

DAILY SERVICE
Bet. I’nget Sound Points and naval

Cold Dust Insured for Full .Value.
Office at Lancaster and Calderhead’s Whatl

of tt
Moost«mmm- =
tea a

N F. HAOEL, Q. C., Barrister. Notary, etc.
Office,^JVebb block, opp. Lancaster & 

t;»lderhead’9 wharf, Dawson.
shall
or its

Anfi
Ames 
pany' 
grant 
the ]

Migh=Qrade Goods.66

Through Telegraphic Service.
C. R. Crran, superintendent of the 

Bennett and Dawson telegraph line is 
in town fur a few days, attending to 
business connected with his office.

Mr. Cretin is authority for the state
ment that the through line, which will 
give Dawson through telegraphic- con
nection with Vancouv 
pleted Nov. 1st. 
will be the same as those now in effect 
between here and Skagway.

The JTarket.
Owing to recent and nnnierons impor

tations ol almost every conceivable com
modity, the market for speculative 
operations is badly demoralized.

Hams are selling in job lots, old 
stoçk, at 24c, new stock at 30c eggs at 
$17 to $18, and St. Charles cream at $12 
to $13 per case.

A

COFFEE?Are You a Lover the
ing
Daws 
halls 
ply t 

; that 
iron :

. law.
dicti.

Of Good . .» .
v.;

We Have a Fresh Supply of the Best.jjHfyff- Who Can Explain?
Editor Daily Nugget 

I see many favtjrable reports from the 
Tanana country fltem people w-ho have 
been there, the general expression 
being that it is a good place tor summer 

Noir, I am anxious to know 
why it is none of these fellows stay 
there, or, if they have to come out for 
provisions, why they don’t get what 
they need and go hack and develops 
their claims? It looks to me to be 

-, somewhat significant that those who 
have been there and secured locations 
do not appear anxious to return. If 
some one can explain a reason for such 
general action on the part of these men, 
he will greatly accommodate

OLD MINER.

: MOCHA AND JAVA.
will be com-xpr

The though rates
Tb«

■ We Grind This 
Coffee While You Wait. S=Y. T. CO., Second Ave. tv

t
«.Dawson Transfer & Storage Co.

Cbird Hyc., Cpp. fiotcl jVTetrcpok.

X 11
hFreighting to, all the Creeks, General Storage, Saddle Horses (or Hire.;

....T. H. HEATH, Pf*Feed and Sale Stable.

I: -

! STEAMER ■ lDon't flake a Sale.
‘‘What we’re after is yuur^tobacco or

der,” announced the big man at the 
door. ‘‘We’re bucking the trust and 
are bound to win out if the people’ll 
only stand by us. Don’t make any dif
ference whether you kmoke, chew, dip, 
swah oi enuff.Jt,.—We can fit you out, 
fit yon right and guarantee every- pack- 
*ge,;’

‘‘I'm glad you didn’t mention cigar
ettes,” smiled the little old lady at the 
other side of the sills ‘‘I have no 
mercy on cigarettes. Not a bit! Not a 
bit 1^1 say. I Abominate snuff, I think 
chewing a most uncleanly practice,; I 
will not allow a pipe in the house, and 
I can just tolerate a cigar. Won’t you 
come in?”

He accepted and for 15 minutes dilat
ed on the merits of his goods and the 
iniquities of the trust. She was a sym
pathetic listener and made an occasion
al inquiry.

‘‘Now,” he reached in his perora
tion, ‘‘if you will have your men folks 
try our goods I'll call later, sell them 
a trial lot cheap and then put them on 
our Hit ot customers^ 
be pleased. ”

‘Men folks? Dear me! Sistèrand I 
have lived here for 30 years’ alohe. 
Goodness 1 Did you think I was mar
ried?” And she looked pleased. .‘.‘But 
you’re mistaken. Not that I didn't 
6avd chances enough, atid sister, too, 
but”;— -

‘‘Madam, I’m selling on commission. 
You should have told me half an hour 
ago” And be made long strides toward
the door.
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5Cardinal Breaks Some Recods.
The 26-mile foot race is off, so are all 

bets so far a» Stakeholder O'Brien is 
concerned at least, as the money which 
was placed in bis hands as forfeit money 
has been drawn down by the backers of 
Taylor' ano^Caidin d. This seems to 
be a neyr departure in such matters, 
provided, of course, that the arrange
ments made for the race at the time 
the money was placed in the stake
holder’s hands Were" bona fide. The 
whole sum of such money should have 
gone to the backer who was still will
ing to abide by the articles of agree
ment, when the other wanted lo declare 
the race off. The cause of the back 
down, or which aide it came from is 
not known, but those who were about 
the corner of First aventfe and Third 
street the other evening will have little 
difficulty, in arriving at what seems tq 
be a very plausible explanation of the 
matter.

On the evening referred to Cardinal 
adopted not a new method of training, 
but one too common among pugilists 
and athletes generally. He began pay
ing ardent attention to the bottled 
nourishment of the "Bank bar, and in 
the course of a short time had been so 
successful in his efforts as to lead him 
to then and there defeat everything, in 
the matter ot speed, that ever struck 
be Northwest, and fa> lor became too 
low to mention ip the same class. He 

could outrun him on crutches, tor any 
distance from 200 yards to an excursion the Regina.

JOHN 
CUDAHY !

irr~is® m r i trr 5i \s ; :v i Will Leave for
i

!
on Jjie ship, 
given brandy 
thus revived.
„.:‘‘Laèglier did not allow for the cold
ness of the water of this northern lati
tude, and I think he was extremely
foolish. ”

It is said by some that Laugher had 
been drinking" considerable oiithe trip
north.—Alaskan.

ST. MICHAELS
i «iAnd All Way Points

tiE-a.
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Today, 4 o’clock p. m.)
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Whitehorae Stable Changes Hands.
Mine Host Flannery, of thé hotel of 

that name, has decided to blossom out 
in this glad summer time and will oper
ate the Whitehorse Stable in future. 
He baa purchased the same recently and 
has made extensive arrangements for 
running a first-class livery stable with, 
fine turnouts, rapid roadsters and all 
the accessories to make the fellow^ with 
the best girl part with bis gold dust. 
A 40-foot extension is now in course of 
erection and when .completed Will make, 
the stable an imposing structure.

Best Canadian rye at the Regina.

The liquors 6èè the best to be had, at
the Regina. ________ _____ -

Best imported wines and liquors at
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ÎT!#know they*11

The Fastest Boat on the Lower River*
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